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CHAPT~

I T

~

I

ODUC~IOr

of societ y l s problems toda

are

a~trib

~o

ted

the

prevalent s cular, rather than a s iritual, orientati n of the
State.

Such an assertion i volves

0

e in the age-old contro

versy of the relationship of spiritual an

t tiMes, as in the

the existing State, or the people.
ges or pre- avidic Israel, t

po ers to

secul

. dIe

e sp r tual pm-Ters have rule -,
~

and, in the broad sense of the word, the Church
t other times, as in Soviet Russia

oda,

t~e

the State.":"

5

sp'ritual as_ect

has been al ost entirely eliminated and a sec lar Government
_as beeo e

~he

State.

In addition to these, there are many

examples of vario s degrees of co
si ions.

.0

matter

hat disagreement there might be

l-lhieh orientation is to
the scI tions to the

romise between the -wo po

e

re erred, one mus - acknowledge t'_ t

r blems of the

Sta~es

of the world today

must co e through harmonious cooperation of both.
is aware

f the present r lationsbi

s c'-ar powers in the

StaL~

s to

Since one

of the spiritlal and

and since the de ree rf 3uccess

that has been ac ieved in dealing

ith

orld proble

is quite

-------;-;--
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obvious, a study of tne Oxford -:ovement in e

'ly nineteen h

century England

lfferent ex

i l l permit one to examine a

pression of this relations ip and its affect on State condi ions.
In the period'
the Ch

ch

ediately preceeding th

I

Oxford 'ovement,

as qUite lax and, thro gh neglect of its duties,

had become carr pt 'a the extent that it co_nded very little
res ect from the _eople,
an ins r

0

.ent t rough which the State ,might satisfy 'ts many
s a re ult, the s

needs.
al ost

say nothing of being considered

nchallenged.

remacy of the secular

Their

0

ers

ent

hilosophy was the rationalistic

Utilitarianism of Bentham.

ver a period of time th}8 had led

to the belief that the rea ization of human nature was to be
chieve . through the adaptation and development of the

orldlg

material resources to the greatest possible satisfaction of
onels

ersonal pleasures.

The result

as a narrow, self-orien

tated view of the

orld '\-[hich eventually became "the equation,

o

timate spiritual lJrinciple of the uni\T rse.

:nan,
o

·lith the

only did the Utilitarian philosop.

1I

bring about a ne· 'esti

mate of the nature of man, but it then .roceeded to remake the
institutions designed for a societ
kind's spiritual personality.
ch the men of the Oxford

which had emphasized

It was again t this
ovement rebelled.

'illiam Geor e

Peck, in his _ne Social Imnlications of the Oxford
see

to have arrived

t rne sa e e nelusion:

odific tion

ovement,

2

-3
"Tb.e essen'-,ial nat re of t
'libera. ism'
a ainst which the Tractar"ans strove was not
~he desire for liberation from unprincipled
autocracJ, unfair ~ rivilege, or c18ss su er1
ority, but gc~ething s bvers1ve, ..• ot' the
_ainfully _reserv·ed sanct1'ies of man's exis
tence. It was the belief that the human
fu ure might be condu.cted upon a basis of
sheer experimentalism. It·s a basis which,
••• denied any spirit, al significance, ••• in
hum
person Ii ty and sociE!ty. S.l.ch secu
larized humanism, devoid of any firm dogma
of man, comes at length to regard only the
henomenal values of ersonality....
man
must nOH prove his worth for thi~, ...: orld. In
the result, it is unable to convince any man
that he is worth very much. It brought the
modern plutocracy and the conse uent confusion
and loss of human va1ue and direction. 11 3
But if this

\-HiS

the nature of life })resented

,~o

the

nation by the secular po\>!ers, then why did not the people turn
to the spirit a1 orient af:iop..
Part of the

ang~,:er

'~radi tionally

offered by reli. ion?

\,:as that orthodoxy no longer ef:'ecti vely

communicated its spirit ality and tha, the Tonconf'ormist ex
pression which dominated the reli ious world, Evan elicalism,
was little

ifferent f'rom Benthamis

;,.~tilitari ~nism
in,~i vidual,

nd

tion,

in

his respect. 4

Both

vangelicalism l:ere centered. around the

sually

evelopin

bo:h considered the secular
to refor

L

the Church.

a selfish orientation.

Gover~~ent

_ d both

~ere

ey

the proper authority

indifferent to organiza

radition, history, and often, spiritual inspiration. 5

, h s, even religion directed the people along secular channels.
In an attempt to remedy this si uation, the men at Oxford
initiated the Oxford Hovement.

In seeking an alteration of

-4
the exist ng Ch

en -

St~te

re ationshi , and by

efining more

clearly what the Ch rch represen.Gd, 'be Novement attempted to
offer

he State the s iritual or entation

~hich

the Church had

.resented in the past.
In other studies the Oxfor

d vement has been treated

largely in terms of the biographies of the
ill-der'ned series of

circ~tances

en involved, as an

associated

ith t e

Church in the nineteenth century, or as a mere device
an historical basis to abstract spec' lations on th

l'

give

'0

development

of the philosophies of man in the past fev centuries.
tr_st, this study

glican

In con

ill be confined to an abstraction of the

.aj or themes of the Hovement, with a des cription of how they

':.1ere developed through the interaction of the ':deas and

of the men cormnonly acce ted as the leaders of "-he
ent.

In the concluding chapter

o make several

ac',~ions

0xfo~'d

"'.ove

e liberty has been reserved

eneralizations as to the signif':cartc,e of the

·Iovement in i - s tirte and for

f

cn ·:"oday.
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CHAPTER II

THE HIS ORICAL

SETTI~G

OF THE OXFORD

~hc

Since in its earlie t sta es

OV

Oxforc

T

'ovement

as

cc::,cEO,1:'ned \. ith the relationship of Ch.J.I'ch and State, to sepa
~he

raLe

Movement fro.

other expressions of the

st u gle in the past HO Id
in

f

i.lt and distort

s many implications.

i

concentrated on overcomin
one must al a consider
~eenth

the

cent

·10'18,

~J

ch - State

one's understand

Beca se the mature ",ove ent also

the

t~e

eh

ffects of Utilitarian Liberali

effect of this philosophy on nin6

English life to grasp the f

1 si>nific

lent in its ovm cent ry and for the tr,odern \-,iorlo,.

From the very be inning the Christian

eh

'ch

servient to, and depende t upon,the secular pm,Jers.
military

the s peri or Rom
wo

d h ve re laced the

e. re~ ions

are

ight,
b~rb

f the province of

period)insular ty,
ion, an

ce of

the

istance fr

Chris~ianity

as

-.-ithout

perhaps never

ric and deep-rooted

ritain. 1

In the

Rome, slownes

~ub

religio~s

glo- axon
of communica

trong resistance of pagan for_ s of religion, in

addition to the dependence UDon tem oral rulers, all strained
the

iea with

stron er.
A es.

orne and the position

For a time this trend

eh

eh se me

~he

Ch rch gre

as reversed in the

i th the sup ort of the stron

ueror, the

0

no
dOle

arm of ···illiam the Con

to gain new strength. 2

Jilliam

-7
brou ht elements of the feudal syste·

0

the conti..ent to

hich included the heightened presti e of the Church.

~ngland,

In the es ablishment of Convocation, a representative body of
in the House of Lords, tne Church even s0emed to

the cler
have

he pOler to aid in determination of so le of the

ained

policies of the s c lar rulers.

However, the apposi e was

true, for i' \. as the Gover. ient '<Ihich
,lent.
in a

ained by this -evelop

ow not only the sovereign, but Parli
no~ition

sec

rOt i

to influence the Lolici s of the Gh
arizati n of the eh

luralities, papal i dul ences,
bur a fe

ent as

of these.

ell, '-.as

ch.

This

ch led to many corruptions.
n

he sale of relics

.ere

'ch corruptions led to the rise of

enry VIII IS po\ver over the C11.

cb and enabled him to bring

about the radical alterations in the relationship of Ch reh
and State

_ieh resulted in the birth of the Anglican Church.

,ith

enry VIII lithe church in

English eh U'ch.
t

II

ngland:l became rrthe

This represented a conplete alteration

e Chlrch. - St te problem.

The Church was now an

or

gl,j.sh in..

stitution, no longer an in,egral part of the Gh'rch lJ..D.ive,rsal.
Tot only
Rome,

id

b~~,

he

ar::"io.:nent of 1529-1536 sever the bcncis of

in effect,

JUvernment over the
patcd b

~.

statute and

e,Jr-::n of the eh reh.

i~

.

II

~

lish Church. J

he ldn

served to test this ne'
,... een

es ablished the supremacy of the

IS

Papal

ti t_e became

pO'

"s

The persec tions by Mar
Ch rch - State

izabeth and suceeedin

er was extir
preme Read in
dor merely

relation~hip, ~hereas

sovereigns cantin ed the

-8~

lTReforrnation" already beglill.

A court of

i

Commissions

nominated as a high ecclesiastical triblillal, and the
Unifor~ty

ct of

and the thirty-nine Articles 1ere acce ted by

Convocation in 1562

nd enacte' by

arliament in 1571.

these factors were instrumental in forming the bod
national Ch rcb with a lasting
In

ch~racter

All

of a strong

of its own.

he seventeenth century the Church and its corru 

tions became associated with absolutism as a res It of i
s pp rt of the I'Di vine Right" theory of the Stuarts.
paymen

as

or' ts

In re

he Cro"m, in 1673 the Test

art of

s

ct

as

a sed in pro ec ion of the Church. A reaction arose in protes.t
a ainst the tyranny
of teCh rch an

1

ch resulte

the Cro~·rn.

from the close associa' ion

Its strength is clearly displayed

in the be eeding of

chbishop Laud and

ng C_arles I.

oP~Y ~

op osition to

arm r relations ip,

s there stro

his

but, as might be seen in the ri e of
lonconf'ormist move ent , there,

itanism an

~

ith

th~

ucces ion of 1701, the King's tit_e became dependent

he "ill of
~ne

artially separ te

ent in the form of Nonconforrtist gro

dom was further protec ed b,
ension of Convocation.

had been snatc e
it ha

ct
l~on

arliament, destroying the theory of "Divine Right.

oler of rell ion having been

Gover

su

other

s an at empt to reinvi orate

religion itself by an over-all reform program.
of

ot

been also

the Toleration

from the

s, this new free
ct of 16 9 and

Tholgh the vitalit

he

f religion

from the hands of the Cro,.. n, in ",he process
so~ewhat

torn from the Churcb.

ot yet firmly

II

-9
out~_

established in . he hands of ',:_e

-:onconfor . t.

roups,

f Parliament.

.!.ne

it Has left largely to the manipulation
Gover

e t

1

still the stron er in the struggle for s premac •

.

By the ei hteenth cent ry th
i n had been reduce
n

clergy

It

ev n more an

ere lazy, daily services

~he Church fabric
and

oly days

as neglected. 4

'n~ell c~ual

~he

rhe Ch

e

it

~han

and h_s

orks,

chn

ent.

iscontin ed, and

union w s i

ronconfo

before.
his

The

recpent

st movements

.a or e

-ession

as

as said to have beg

Call in 1728. 6

IS

arli

c 's one praiseworthy _uality

reat Evan elical revival.
-illlam La

ent of

In reac ion to the neglect of

efense.

ith greater vi or

~

om 1717 to 1852 Convocation

nation's reli ion by orthodoxy,

arose

ns tr
-ere

Co

ere disregarded.

cxi~ted only in name. 5
its

e Anglican Church w s feeble

greatly.

d \·jas nm

inactive

stren th of orthodox reli

Influenced by Law

e ley organiz d a group that grew into

the mighty ·1ethodist ·lovem nt !hich e., hasized the necessity
of a livin
fro

the Ch

fold.
las

t th

spiritual faith.

thoug

this movement separated

ch, another developed 'hich remained within the
time of the 0

ord

o\~ as che Evan elical

ovement this ne

arty.7

,love'nent

Evangel calism empha

sized faith as an individual enterpri e rather than as a means
o

Iva ion by incorporat" n in
ove~ent

as one of

yet encountered.

~he

rno

~

0

an organized chlrc.

dan erous

~hreats

the

h

_ is
ch had

. ith the extens on of toleration under

III, an organized rationalistic protest ap_eared against

eorg
b

-10..
scription t

the

as suppressed

~hirty-nine

y 1772, it ill

ch suffered

ecause

Goverlli~ent.

of the

thoJgh the move ent

articles.

ates the extent to

its sub" ction to the

0

legisla~ion

F rther destr ctive U ilitarian reactions

ere te porarily checked by the French _evolution.
~he

progress of secular ra ionalism and

even

hich the

:his halve

aved the Church from

ower. 8

reater loss of

In order to understand the Dosition of the Ch
r.he t me of

he Oxford

the general

ffect of Utilitariansism on other aspects of

~v

ment, one sho

ch at

lish life in the nine'eent
land

The

a

rom + e

Instead of ..he expec ed
poverty

eturn

hic,

'ch

coun~r

en~ered

~his

the war.

tur~oil

and

increased b_rt

he country.

service en brought

0

crease in the population.
supply

ench Revolution

eace and Prosperi ty~l,

II

xisted throughout

rate and the

cent rye

hich emerged fro. the

fferent

rea ly

d be aware also of

bout a 1

se in

in turn meant a larger labor

ith the decreased demand for manufactured

ar

goods an

the increased use of machinery in industry, led

a seriou

une ployment problem and pover y amon

cl se-es.
'neff'c
cultJ

e"protection
ncy of the

1

olicy" of the Tor

oor Law at

classes in

hat time

i,'lar manner.

0

he laboring

party and

he

f ected the agri

The inevi

ble reaction

to these conditions took the form of strikes and machinery
smashing demonstrations
and ric'  urning by the c

y the

tarving laborers, and rio

rer farmers.

The Tory administration

f Lord Liverpool led the Government which had to deal with

-11

these p oble

Under George,

rince

.al s, it pr ved to

f

e narrOl -minded and o~posed to all meas

es of refor .9
conspiracies

Strikes and riots lere treated as revolutiona
against the Cro
starvation.

, rather than manifestations of pover'y and

The Governments repressive policies

arily violent and unjust, leadin
strations which added'

the

0

0

eneral

ne~

ere unneces

protests and demon

est of the country.IO

In addi ion to the more violent changes in national
and subtle modi ·ca

charac er, there were also more peacef
~ions.

Individuals

an~

moral concern which

8S

societ

as a

expressed in a

drun enness, foul language, an

hole develo ed a ne\
rowing f elin

ince

ales. ll

0

egent George,

Indiv d' als freely and more willingly

cussed their religious vie

~

spread across the nation.

These more

modif" cations

is is clearly

other vices.

illustrated in the strong con empt for the

a ainst

and a feelin

1s

of self-confidence

ma~ure

and peaceful

ere soon carried over into the political area,

bring"ng about a chan e in the undesirable Tory a

ministr~tion.

The Liver_ool ministry was re 1 ced by younger, less reaction
ary men who introduced pol:cies

sa
the
i

nee e
roble.
the Tory

1

dome tic refor s.
of the nation,

hey

ch more in _ine with the
o ever, rather than solVing
erely brought about a s4lit

arty. 12

ith the death of Cannin,
the Duke

0

policie

were designe

ho had repl ced Liverpool,

:'ellin ton became prime minis' ere

agai, the Tory

to a oid all constitutional change and

-12

maintain the stat's quo.

Tne unexpected weakness and yieldin

of t e Duke in dL'ficuJ. ty I and his st bbornness in remainin
in

fice in defeat, eventually led to a change in hands of

0

the polit cal po er. 13

At about the s

e time that

'ellington

en ered into office, a. strano: agltation developed. objecting to
the ab ses and corruptions of the Church in Ireland..
i·.ere ap_ ointed
were a t of

Clergy

ositicns Koich demanded no service, incomes

0

roportion, and

the able leadersbi

ta~

collections

~ereun~ust.

Under

of Daniel O'Connell the usal violent ex

ression of Irish discontent proved too much for
'_e Duke's first retreat was the re eal of the

:ellin ton.
est and Corpo

ration ac'· s in 1828, and bis second was the carrying of Catholic
E1

cipation in 1829.

Because

f

these defeats, even" ellington! s

most faithful followers refJsed to recognize his leadership.

It

1as but a s.ort time before the ~ 19s were returned to pO.. .1 er. 1 4
.~en

one con iders the cn

arallel developments on
be a mere chan e in
In 1 30 the do'
denly
tinent.

~he

continent in mind, what seems to
roves to be much

~ni·tries

nation of

e in the Goverrunent with the

ope by the Holy

.ore

liance

hreatened by po_ lar risings in every region of
Beginning in

ance,

the~

mind does one

\-/as

The

changed almost overnight.

rasp the f

of \ ellington by Grey.

as s d
~he

con

spread through -oland, Belgiilln,

pain, Portugal, Italy, and Germany.
he continent

han that.

olitical make-up of
Only wit

this in

1 significance of the replacement

xcept for brief in erludes, the Tories

•

-1)

had run the nation
ber.

-0

~.'higs

were

ong as

gland by the peacef

ar~neci

fr

lishmen co

he - nigs to office.

ost im_ortant acco plis_ ents of

In effectl' '!..~,s

ani m was the philosophy
'~s

0

ore humane
cts, and the

the

~~.u~~e

to power.
cl ss, and

pr'nci_les, many liberal refor s

workin~

condition

:ere established b

oar La s 'Jere remodeled.

~he

people expected the r forms

radical

,il the nation v!as

more b sterical

eared

to chant:"e

0

Utili

i=

der the
~ere

introduced.

the Factory

In Ireland an attempt

'as made to improve educational and religio
of

l..laS

social to econorrlc and bring

the asc ndency of the middle c as

ance

This made the

thro ghout the kin'dom and re oved many

ifo

the b sis of the Government fro
abo

1'5 ed

violence, had been acc

ig Government was the Reform Bill of 18 2.
chise more

d reme 

hat had been bro ght

d.

other ab ses of representation. IS

u

~n

election of

One of the fi st an
t e

a t

n co

on the continent b:{

'OOIJ'-'-

n

v ',he

or as

5

condi~ions.

beco e inc easingly

,1' ered beyond

ecognitlon.

revolution no less violent than

of France.
IIIf protracted a little longer it ould
probably have led to the abolition 0 the
H ~se of Lords
d many 0 her s~dden and
destructive chan es. To some peo?le the
time-honoured con ~i~ ~ion of =n land seemed
in danger; they pro~~ ied -ha the .adicals
ould swee_ -he '::hies in t eir train, and
car
iversal sufferage, vote by allot,
and the 'hole ~rogr~~e of co _lete demo
cracy the moment that t' e reat bill had
passed. There ere even persons ~ 0 lU de
\-lagers that the United
ngdom -'10 Id cease
to be a monarc y before ten year
ere out." 16

any
ore
The
~hat

-14
The Utili tarians had corne 1n-'-.0 pOHer and everything
ected to bend to their will.
~hich

sit Jation

This, then

a

as ex·

the general

confronted the Church in the nineteenth cen

tury.

s

10~'<:J

_1€ Church ha

firs

In i
l

its release from co

str'enuous struggle throughout its history,
~

FOn its freeccm from Rome; then had gainfld
pl6~e

'n the nineteenth cent

dependence on the soverei n; and nCH,
, found itself faced '. i th

d1f icult of all its undertakings, a si
parli~~en~

0\·1n

ranks.

aneous struggle ,-:1 th
i~8

and with corr pt and rebellious elements within
10

add to the difficulty, the more vi id memories

of "he

ench Revolution

radical

ovemen~s,

rel~ased,

he most

ener etic

and the carryin

ad fa ed, decreasing the fear of

thus confronting the Church with a ne ly
Utilitari~nism.

of Catholic

ancipation re.resented major

gains by the enemies of the Church. 17

in the hands of power!

_ne repeal of the mest .ct

Unorganized rell 'on,

poli tical fig--res, also had made

serio s inroads upon former Church powers.
TI1.e previ usly described conditions are ....hat prompted
tbose

embers of the Churc1. residin

defense in

hat came to be called

be

tionalistic Utilitarianism ha' al os

at Otio!'
;~ord

co ple

to rise
ovement.
el~

sec rity, un + , and order found in the long tra
Chris ianity.

It

as +h s all tha

Ra

des. rayed the
i~ion

of

Christianity re=

nd the corres onding Church - State reltionship

+-ecting it wh ch the me obers of
reserve.

its

hieh to the p ople at tnis ti e was re resen+ed

by the English Church.
re~ented

'0

he Oxford ?-IoveIl ent ho ed to

ro
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CHAPTER III

RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS IN THE 1830'S

than as one possessed of

sterl0 s powers received of Christ

-17
o~b3ssador.

en his cr'ina ion as his
dra........k, 3-n
ordinary

gambled d'J.r-ing
tot~sman.

~he

The worst hunted, fished,

t·;eek, behaving much like the

In fact, in parta of England and {ales,

drunkenness was a very common vic.e ,l:uno·ng the cl ergy .3
Sunday they mumbled through the

habi~~al

On

e8ningless service.

e majority, however, led a family life of "-lOrIdly sblpli ci t,y
~nd.

plrit.y.

They were

ind'ly, gentle-m.nnered, generous,

refined and intelligent

in:~i viduals,

content to li "',e their
I

li ves m'.lCh as their ancestors had done before them.4
an exa

They had

er ted feE.r of fanaticism and a holy horror of cant.

If they he.d tho\J.ght out their theological

.03:1'

have classirted thernsel ves as LQH Ghurchrnen. 5

ion, most \-Jould
They seldom

claimed priestly powers of absolution and fearGd Rome
ap roach to Boman doctrine.

~nd

any

They held and taught a cold,

neg!!. ive' P'rotestantism, deadening to :;he imagination 2..nd stu
diously repressi ve to the c:no:tions.
demand on

t~e

_ is lIfai th II l'ilE.de 1ft tIe

conscience, or claim on the life., of

he lalty.

!lUnder i'.s chilling touch poetry, love, high
ideal, noble aspira~ion, lar ensss of concep
'ion J breadth of theological grasp, historical
sympathy, sense of mission, power of sa.crifice
faded out of the larger p&rt of the bnglish
Ch rch, end left in thelr pl~ces b~t a decorous
sens'e of c.uty and e. sleepy ro ,tine of practise. ,,6
The r,esul t of this degenerate clergy was a cor;respondinEly
slumbering na.ional Church.
",;i'::.hout strong

spiri'~

al Ie dersr..ip many secular cor

rupt10ns ap;-eared in the Ch'.lrch.
age and property.

One of these involved patron

as a result of long neglect of a strict

-18
adherence to the idealistic

dict~tes

of conscience, Church

patronage had. fallen largely into the hands of ':.he land
holding class and "Jas often used to nalre provision in life
for t.he yo'mger son of '_he pa' rOD.? The close link of p&
tronage and legal doctrines of property resulted in the 1n
:ru~,n-y

stit tion to benefices

and often completely unfit.

men \-lho were Doorly cl1alified
This resulted in a corresponding

increase in the 'poor' q'81it:.r an

quantity of the clergy and

fUI't.her corruption of the Church.

The tithes system was another serious blemish of the
spiritual order.

~ot

SOl~ce

only was this a

of complaint in
~;'lorc

Er..e:lBil1d an

ales, but the protests were even

in Ireland.

The incidence of the tithe was Capricious and the

method of aSBcssment and collection bad.

Until

outspoken

1836 they

were 's.id in kind, the annual amount being fixed by bargaining

At this

between collectors and the farmers.
int.rod~ced

c€nsing them to be paid in money,

of valu£xion being the average market

.
8
over a specified period of vl::le.
soLlticn, hO"lever.

p~ice

,'nis was

a bill was

ti~e

he basis of
of certain erains
Ofl~Y

a p2r'-ial

T.he othsr :nB.lfl.tn,ctions vrere con ;inued "';ith

n appropriate chorus of protests from those who

s~fered.

Especio.lly loud .....' re the Irish, Hho ,.jere held respo:lsible focr
,he financial buro€rns of an ecclesiastical organization

which

00

them, ,..m o Here

to nave rnothing to
Yet,

~

redominantly

ffer b1t cri.ticism

hese were not the worst of the f

oman Catholic, seemed
d

er .. ecu"tion .• 9

s c!' tbe

;. 1igb Church.

Ot er complaints
the most

thoro;~gh

in 1820 and 1":s s

lished in 1831.

ere voiced and

and. effective Yi-lerC the Black Book pub.J..ishcd
lCCOSSOr

L"le

xtraordinary Black Book p b

'hese vJere detRiled accounts of existing

corruption in both ,'tate and Ch rch. IO

abuses an

the list of Church ab ses

~eTe

residence and pluralities. l1

cases.

Bishops and other cler

b~

he

cler~J

in many instances of

did not have the
~either.

to t eir con regations could not

In the

fulfilled.

than one benefice

tended

pl~ral

red

held at the same tire, the clergy si

ti~e

to tend both congregations and often

In both abuses the clergy was

ithout apparen

~ore
~ly

aid unearned

Yet violations continu

ly

affect on the consciences of those

betraying their ecclesiastical vows.
to

situation, in which

WaS

oney for untended congregations.
occ

re

Living away from t eir benefices, the proper

obli ations of

?ossibly

High on

those concerned with non

ceived undeserved financial beneti
bot

nang them perhaps

rom the bottom to the

of the eQclesiastica.l s--stem J":,hc rot of corruption might

be fo md.

"T'ae i hest authorities accepted pI ralis and
non-r sidence; even those who saw the need of
chan e set a bad example.
Blomfield was w:se
enou h~ after his promotion to the see of London
in 1 2b, to realize that unless the ch rc sub
mitted to reform there might be
general confis
cation of ecclesiastical property; yet fro 1810
to 1828 he held more than one bene ice. Dring
part of this tine he was Iso making a good income
from rivate pupils; •••• If a refor ling bishop
co Id accumulate· oney and preferment in this way,
he average prelate or well-born incumbent
'ght
ell co farther." 12
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e d grad
trative aspects of
'ouses of God

he Ch

cb, but was carried into

nd the services held in . rib te to

he very
1m.

nat

hen t e services ",'ere aeld; for, exce t for the cathed!

is,
r

ion of rell ion was not li "t d to adminis

s, most church buildin s were open
eek. 13

o~~y

en services were held, the

o the directions of the Prayer-book and

ho_~s

three or four

ere of en
ere

of sna ches of largely meanln less trad! tion.

0

osed

s ally made
. i th the

l~

pe~,,'s

at ered 'round it, the pulpit had assumed a prominent position

front cen·\..er.

Dirty fonts and altars u150 indicated the

inferior f,osition of t e s:.:..cr :ents as compared to the ser~'lon.14
Such cond_ ions
consi

rked tbe separation of

nd

ad; worldly

rations leavinE.' religion to the grime-ridden shado . ..rs

of s _erstition and neglect.
Corruption led
HaS lit.l
red ced

-0 f~rth

r

corruption, un il, not only

attempt made for self-reform, b_lt the Ch rcb '.·:as

a st te tbat made allch an attempt al ost impossible.

~o

There \.Jas no effort to collect opinion of Ch rchmen on any
ques ion affecting the improvement and 'Hell-being of the Church.
Diocesan and ruridec nal synods had long ceased to be held.
Convoc~tion

P rli

ven

ent.

ness. 15
a

met formally onl

pear~ce

~S

a

hen

ros,~t,

~t

once befo e eac_ session of

was not permitted to

~r&~sac~

basi

-he Church, as an organization, gave no

of seeking, or hoping to seek, reform.

Thus there

was no alternative but that reforms be initiated outside of
the organized Church.
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Outside ot.'

~he

esta_blished Church a pm· erful refer _

'"l1.Qvement Has begun by the -vangel.ical s.

This group had in

her! ted the theology a.nd tradition of' h,e
io1ho bad sympa thi z ed \-'1 th -,he Methodi s t

;.;cre as CBlrncst

8:!d

vigorous as the

d they put many of the Ort

~odox

~no;r,e

r e vi val.

~·,ork

zealo"..1s clergy
eir refor-Ins

of their ancestors

to shame in both philan

hro.ic and intellectUal enterprises. 16

They were instrumental

in bringing about the refor.s of prison and slavery conditions. 17
However" their over'- an theological syste:t.1 ",as sballow and one
sieed.

They 18cked

~he

sweep of Luther, the

Calvin, and the discipline of John

}~ox

t~oro'~hness

of

and the Puritans.

Greatly responsible for their extensi ve pop

ar Supfort \>J&3

their heroic endur .nee of persecution and the novel form and
emphasis of their preaching.

reaching, \>.rhich was their emphasis oi' t,he con

larity of their

.racte,d

~hemes

The very reason for the popu

or

a call to repcntence and the Eo'!:"giveness of

sin, rnnrked their greateet 'tJeakr.less.

;-'f-·.er a p:relimina..ry

stimulation to action, they lacked a "'Jell-organized .. eans. of
education and "he development of charac';er. l8
their writing and preaching

bcc~e

iith time even

increasingly meagre, until

little at all was done about b ilding a Christian life of
tr th and goodness in the indivi ual.
~ovement

Though the Evan elical

had done some good in making individuals conscious of

religion G.nd. BL need of improving -::heir lives, &s such, it
failed 'to stim'uate an organizeo_ refor'i't\. of th
Ch~rch.

Tne bishops remained

es-"- ablished

ent.lcmen scholars with rrdnor

Horldly viceS', and throughout the ecclesiastical ranks :'he
carr ption continued unabated.

... 22

As a result of an extended continuation of these co dltons and the
Church~

lac~

of' an ,officially organi zed

refor~n

~he

b:;r

protests were made by a gro..:p of individuals in the

1820's fu"ld 1830's.

At Oxf'or·d they were ).mo",-'Il as the N'oet.ics,

but "":hey lator ca.rne to be known as Bro d Churchmen. 19

occupied a

osition

van elicals. 20

bet~een

the

i

They

h Churchmen and the

They were liberal sc::J.olars who were so com

pIe' ely thoro gb in sUbj ecting &.11 aspec ',s of religion to cri tl

clsm, that they were accepted neither by Orthodox nor
cals.

It

\·JD.S

said of one of the more.f

vangeli~

ous of .... hem tha.t "He

woke up every morning with the convicticn that everything was
open to quest·ion.

It

Yet beca.us'e of their rel&.tively preat,er

con~

cern for adriJ.nistrative and financial re.form of '.he Church,
they gained popular inter'es t !1iore successfully

han either the

H gh or Low Clergy.21
Among the more
and Dr.

~nold.

no~ed

dhatcly

Broad Churchmen were

vigoro~sly

ately

insisted on an Dxarunation

of all mat ers, -even those considered beyond dis... ute by the: more
reac~ionary

of the Orthodox and the radical of the

vangellcals.

He ur ed men to seek the meaning behind their words.
of the Church was that stated in his Letters Of no

His vie\-l

~~iscopalian,

which pictured it as an independen:',
spiritual,- organic,
-

entlty~

The chi.ef criticism against him was his abs ~.ract.ness, vihich

ev n ually left him with fe~ readers and followers. 22
tr&st to Dr.
mo~:ive

In con

;hatQly"s intellectualism, Dr ••'lrnold's dominant

o,r ac' ion was love of Christ.

He disliked the tendency

-23
~o

in

s'ever the relat.ionship of religion and Government, bel iev
that tn

reatness

ot

England depended upon the religi10

S

character of the people, Hhich could be guaran.teed only by
bringing the power of the life and death. of Jes\Js t.o bear upon
ea.ch citizen ot the nation. 23

Repudiatin

the traditional

doc ',rines and theory of the Church as a ai vine society fo
ictured it

by Jes s, he

,as

a. chance brot

,8 her in a common Christian ex erience.

Ided

rhood gathered to
Arnold,

largely unsuccessful because his views were too

00,

las

revolutiona~y.

Tho 19h the Evangelical and Bro{jd Church movements had
littl,e direct effect in reforming the c3tablished Church as e.
whole, irt6irectly they aid prod the slumberin

behemoth until

it stir11 ed and lifted its slepy head, looking for a more ccm

fortable position in whicb to settle down. 24

The administrative

reforms which the .uvangelicnls helped bring about enforced a
ore ca:ref

~

performance of spiri tilal duties.. uncra:7Iping 'the

vessels through which

flo~ed

the life blood of the Chlrch,

re-al-:altening the belief' in the sacred mission of the clergy. 25
Tnis life blood reached and stimulated isolated individuals

like Ne

, who were stirred by its messa e of the i

of a personal rel1 ion, became interested in doin
'i th it and gave the nation a
of the Ch

ch.

Il

ne \-I" understandi

Among t ,ose stirred' :ere Hugh J

John Keblc, and Richard Hurrell Froude.
Collf:gc, Oxford to

in~erpret

They

ortance,

something
of the role
es Rose,

ga~hered

at Oriel

the vague spirit of enquiry which

was

broad, and

~o

weld the dim

n'

half

~nGcrstood

ideals in

~o a definite syst m of rcligious doctrine anc pr8ctice. 26
They objected to most of the shallow current vi ws, deciding
to counteract ~hem by e phasizing the
e Catholicity of the
thought of' as

ere

Ch~rch.

depart~ent

postolic succession and

No longer was the Ch
of state.

and determined to do s03cthing about

.~

last it

he :'rr·i tating

ances of seeuler atte pts at handling its spiritual

as awake

~ist1llI'bprobler~.

eil w' s

Thus when the judicial commit ee of the privy co

rr~de

bs itute for

final court of appeal in matters of

Ch rch discipline, and

bill was passed for the s'ppresslon

he ne"

of

en Irish bis' oprics, protest. could be rsstrained no P1or·c.

Keble preached his assize sernon on
July l~_, 1833. 27

na~ion8l apost~sy

the Church t.Jas about to be tried in
t

is 'imc under

on

""nis was closoly follolo-!ed in the n xt month

by a religious canferenc,s at Hadleigh.

•

ch to be

~he

8.

gain,

he strength of

struggle with the State,

banner of the Oxfor rl

ov mente
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CRAfTER IV

BEGT NIN S OF THE OXFO

e Oxfor( ,;,.ove nent is
8.

three-part consideration:

.mo~ t

OVEMENT

effectively described in

its' conception and

recognition, its maturity and effect on its

$

:ruggle for

enviro~~cnt, ~nd

its aecline and assimilation into· the more normal and less
romantic operations of the Chur"ch.

In the first stage, though research reveals
was

hat he

Dei ther the ,oric:inal inspiration nor impulse of the

ove ent, John - nry New.man played the central role. l

This

was brought abollt through clrCUlJ1,$'tances which created a demand

articular capabilities and ideas which he happened to

for th

rossess at the time.

Thus, rather tban through any deliberate

endeavors of his ovIn, Newma.n
of the: Oxford ·!overnent. 2
~:lent
~erms

natu~ally

assumed the leadership

For this reason the early develop

of the Oxford Hove (lent can be explained most easily in
of

~he

unfolding career of John Henry

Ne~Qnan.

Born in I Sol J John fiepry J.l e}JTI1an at t ended a pri va t e
school, and in 1816 hc. entered J.rinity College, Oxford.

still a young boy he

H<'.c.S

imbned v.1 i th religious feelings which

remained with him throughout his life.
corded two of these,

··.rhlle

~hich

Fort'..lnatelYJ he re

he selected as those having the

most important affect on the direction of his life.
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:11. 'I used to \1ish 'She rabia.n Tales were
true:
rry imagination ran on unknown in
f1 ences, on ma ical po\"rers, and.alisJnans ••••
~ I t ou~ ht life
.. _ t be a dream, or I
an
gel, and all this 't·/orld a dec,eptlon,
my fellow-angels by a playful device con
cealing the selves from me, Bnd deceiving
me 1,,:,1 th the semblence of a
"-:erial \o1orld. t
2'. • •• 1'1 was very s 'ners ti tio s, anf for
some ti;ne previou~s to wry conversion'
(when I was fifteenJ ' sed constantly to
cross -':~Tself on oing 1n:-,0 tne dark.' II 3
That the. attrr'C Cardinal of the
r.

out

~'oman

Church recalled s ch

views as influencing his religious 6evelopment in

~ul

dicates the continuing sense of spiritual nystery which ac
ewman throughout his

comp nied

reli~ious

growth.

ring his college career as a st dent,

new

ide~s

study.

and convictions

~hich

e

added

are of importance to this

The influ,ence of .:c'vcrend

alter Maye,r resulted in

the accentance of var'ious Gal vinistic viel.,ls which earned
~ewman

the

rep~tation

hat later formed an obstacle in the

d.evelop:nent of 1.'ri,endships which .·;ere to lead to the Oxford

~ove ent.4

However, other inrl ences were to play an even

more important part in his life.
i·iilner 1 s Church Hi story. 5

In 1816 he read Joseph

This intrcdu.ced him to the priDl!

tl ve Christ,ian comrnuni ty and IDE:.rked tbe beginning of an

obsession which

W s

to dOlln te his entire career.

The early

Church fathers were his "beau-ideal" and his in' ,erpretet.ion
of them was worked into the very bSlckbone of the Oxford
overoent. 6

reading

o,r

other important influence at this time wss the
Neti!~On

on the IJ;rophecies which convin.ced him that

-29
the Pope was the Antichrist predi.cted by St. Paul and

Chis. belief' remained with him and decidedly

St. John.

affsctcd his 'uho

ht until 1843. 7

+-hese 5_nfluences on Nevrman
on his more mature mind

2S

.ore significant than

:ere those impressed

s a student

1..

a lnember of the staff a.t Oxferd.

l.'ihen Ne....r:nan took orders in 1824 and accep-::;ed a.
curacy at Oxf'ord he was introd ced to Dr •. Ed.ward Ha·tJkins,
then Vicar of St.

. ary' s and later rrovost of' Oriel.

he vrho gave l,jewman

copy of Sumner t s !ITreati.se on

2.

It was
po'S'to,lical

Freachiog ll , a ",JOrk vJhich led i.e\.rm.an to an acceptance of

Bap~

~lsmal Regeneration and final rejection of Calvinism. 8

It

'..HiS

Dr~

Hawkins who led Uewman to

ant'icipa~e

an attack upon

the books and the canon of Scripture, and prepared him 1n

part for

S

lch with his opinions on the subject. 9

As a result

ewraaIl came to believe that "'the sacred text Has never intended

to

ee.ch doctrine, but only to Drove it, and that, 1f

He

"-!auld

le·'--.rn doctrine, 'He :nns~ have reccurs'e to the Creeds. :tlO
Ne~~

belief further separated
time, which derived

i~s

from the

This.

rotestantism of the

doc-rines from the Seri tures, by

causlne; him to lean towards. the Catholic doctrin,e, of Tradition.
About the year 1823, ding walks wi th Reverend '!111iam

James in the ;neado\>1 of Christ Church, l[clrJ::nan rece;! ved another
teaching of importance to tho Oxford . ov,e:;r:.ent.
coc'.rine of A'ostolic
early iss es of the

S

.lccess1on. 11

rove~ent

This vias the

This beca:ne one of the

as a res'ut of the suppression of

c.ertaln Irish bishoprics in 1833.

Of ancther of his
ft\.

i1e I

·H£..S

ea~ly

associates Newman

s~ys:

still a kward and timid in 1822, he took me

by the ha.nd, and 8.cted tOrJards me the .,art of a gentle and

cnccuraging ins';.r ctor.

He, emphatically, opened my

i~ewman later

and ':aught me to think and use my reason. 1112
oeca.'1l0 very intimate with him as his

mind~

Vice~Principal

at

Alban B'all.

:l"his man was Dr. nichard l,na t.ely, generally

knovm ,as the

a~t'-,-or

EpiscopaJ.. ian.:t

of "Letters on the Ch lrch by an

Newman inter-preted the salien",:;

poin~s

of this

essa.y as being "first that Church and State should. be inde
pendent of each other: .... and, seccndly, that '"he Cnurch may
j'.ls~ly

aod by

risht retain its property, thOllgh separat'ed

from the State.

,,13

\'Jhately was th·.lS out of tLne, bol\d:ing

the u.npopula.r posi tion of separation
Ne\\'::nan, however, observed of ..fhately
a

o,t:
IS

Church and State .14
essny,

rad -aI, but a deep effect on :rr.y mnd. 'illS

~ruth

he h·; d learned f'rOfl'l

Christia..."1 Ch rch as

visible

bod~",

2.

~-rnately

"His \..rork had
'Ihe one great

was the tlides of the

Di vine 2..'pbointment and as a ,g\J.bstanti ve

in:1.e'Ocndent of the St.6_te, and endolr!ed with

ri~htsJ prerogatives and p01·;ers of it's own." l6
In 1829 Sir -.ober:: Peel presented his -loman Catholic
." lief Bill just befol.'·e
his re-election
'D

~ve

,~oin~

out of o.ff1.ce.

rhe q"8stion of

c",;rnan his first opportunity to make a

!.J,blic stand on his vi·O\;s of the relatic>nship of Church end

State.

.e strange and unexpected outcome Has thE.. end

of the friendship with·

ately which had been responsible for
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of his views on the subject. l7

the est blishment

Peel ap

pealed to the University for support in the electi.on.
previous year Oxford had been
Tes

f~ced

nd Corporation act in the

'sarne

In the

~he

passing of the

manner.

This, hm/ever,

with

was defended and passed on the ground that it would lead to

nothing else.

Peel was unsuccessful in

Newman, to the annoyance of
measure wi h
o

~he

ra ed them.

second instance.

~his

ately, reacted against the

majority of the c1eI'm'" at Oxford.
~

feel bad

University and Ch;lrch \-/ould have looked

ridic llo'''s .if they had obE.ycc. ....hcn ordE::red by

to chan e their Views.

Peel was defeated.

~he

over1""•.ment

Ris reaction, as

se'en in a let,ter to his motiher at t,he time, clea.rly displays
v1e~:s

!·!ewman I,S

on Chlrch ana State.

II .~e have achieved a glorious vic "t;ory •
It is the first _ lblic event I ha.ve been
concerned in, and I thank God from my heart
both for my' cause and its success.
','3e he,vc

proved ,he incepcndence of the Church and of
Oxford.
So rarclv is either of the ~wo in
ep'Oos i tien to Govf,rn..'1lent, that not once in
fifty years can independent principle be
sho\-Jn ••••

;811 the poer defenceless Church has
or .t of i , and I see in "t the
s tren~t1rl an uni ty of Cn'lrch~cn.!1 i8
11 ..

borne the

ho gh this political event marked. "he end of
friendship \' i th

~'!hatcly,

Hi th

t~. . o

nificant.

H,a,S'

5

this Wfl.S not l.H:.fortunate, at le.a·gt

as Car as the OXford Hovem:ent wa.s concerned.

friendship

l·e~lman I

The end of this

almost a neeessi ty before New.man IS 1r'elutions

other personali ties could dev6lcp into anything a:i.g
These other men,

Rich~rd

Hurrell Ft'oude and John

Keble, "($ere incH viduals Hho have been

dcscrib~d

as,
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respecti vely J the original "impuls,e" and the :rinspir&"tion!!
of the Oxford
It was

ovement. 19
ca~ly

in his

c~re~r

as a tutor at Oxford that

ewman came to know Froude G.nd Keble.
became a Fellow at Oriel, he and
whi ch ;."as to 1 ead to the OtiCI'd

~e

In 1826 J \oJ'hen }""ro.1de

n.a.n began the friendship
'(':!hen one considers

_~ovement.

_is sbort life span it hardly seems oossible that Fro de

sho:]ld be call'ed the impulse of the 1\ ove ent.
in 1803, t

0

years after

ewman.

He

W6.S

born

He studied at Eton and

Oriel J \'lhere he becaffie the pupil of John Keble.

iter .serv

ears, In 18 1

ing as a college t tor with rewman for three

his l1eal,th failed, and be trl:: veled with his colleague 1n

southern Europe.

After a brief ret rn to

which the Oxford

overnent wa.s initiated" he

spend the next few winters in the -lest

~ngland,
\,,'8.8

In~.ies.

Dartington, bis birthplace, early in 1836.

during

ferced to
He died at

~.ith

so much time

s· ent abroad, followed by an early death, it might be thought

Froude played little part in the
is the case.

ovement, but the

opposi~e

Dean Church wrote of Fronc.e.:

"It would be :nore true to sa.y that with one
exception no one was mere responsible for the
i~pulse ~hich led to the movement; no one had
more to do with shaping its distinct aims and
its moral spiritual character in its first
stage; no one was more daring and more clear,
as far as he saw, in what he was prepared for
•.•• There was no 'wasted shade' in -urrell
IToudc's disable,"- prematLJ.rely shortened life .. " 20
Froude WbS a man of keen intellec ual

g:1fts. but from

early youth he was tro bled with a restless 'rge for action

which eften tended toward mdschief.

Comin

from an 010

fashioned, auth.oritarian ecclesi stical home, which Has
deeply religious &nd sober, he carried these
into the discipline of his

o~n

ualities over

be1ng and used them as a

standard in measuring the rest of the world.

In maturity

he was forced to examine every motive of action as objectively

as possible, carrying on a rigorous self discipline to keep
himself in order as a.
had s' ch a
little

servan~

of

he will of God.

Because he

ifficult struggle conquering himself, he had

toler~tion

or patience for sel£-deceit, indolence, or

weakness in others.

For this reason he found himself in con

stant opposition ...: ith what passed as religion aro·md him.
His harsh judgments, which were often express d in an arrogant
nt;r flavored vi th strong language, made many

~nemies

caused much emba.rrassment to the Oxford i·jovernent.

and ideas were to play an

his

characteris~ics

in

be lives of 1\e\ow'll'laIl a.nd others as sociated wi th

and

However,

im~port

nt part

~he

fewman had this to say about his friend:
"He delighted in the notion of an hierarchi
cal system, ef sacerdotal ower
d of full
ecclesiastical liberty. He felt seorn of the
maxim, I c Bible and the Bible only is ~he
religion of Fro~estantsj I and he gloried in
accepting Tradition as a ain instr~~6n~ or
religious teachin. He had a hi ~h severe i ea
of the intrinsic excellence of Virginity; and
e considered the Blessed VirGin i s graa
Pattern.
e deli' ted in thinking of the
Saints; ••• Re had
deep devotion to the Real
rescnee, in. which he had a firm faith. He
was powerfully drawn to the -edieval Church,
but not to the rimitive ••••
II He ta
t
e to look with admiration
towards the Church of orne, and in the same
degree to disli c the Refor tiona He fired
deep in me the idea of devotion to ~he Blessed
Vir in,
d he led roe aradually to believe in
the Real Presence." 21.

ovemen~.
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Itg>pitc of th.e evic.ent, strong effect of the ideas

of Fro de on ric 1

, in his

"~emains!l

you 1_now the story of the murderer
'-hing in his life?
eed I had ever
and Te\onnan

G:

FToude wrote, llDo

had done one good

~ho

';'ell, if I was ever

ne, I should say

~hat

-:0 understand each other.

II

sked Hhat.

ood

I had brought Keble

22

It was bece.use of

this role as a means of bringing or driving

personali~ies

-:o,2;ethcr, either out of stimulating a ttrc,.ction or initiating

rea.ction, that 2ro .c.. e ca:ne to be called the lIimpulsell of the

'ove:nent.
as is indlccted above, Jorill

eble was to play

8

importa.nt part in bringing the Oxfcrd '!-Ovement about.

very

In

his recollections of the early stages of the ...love:r'ent one finds
Ne~nnan

saying,

IIJD.ly 14th, i·ir. Kcble preached -:hc ;,ssize Ser

mon in ',he Uni vers1 ty Pulpit.
of 'Nationa.l Apost.asy r.

It was !>ub11shed. under the title

I have ever considered a.nd kept the

day, a,s the start of the religious movement of 1833.

II

23

con' em orary historian, Dean Church" 8.1so places Keble ip a
pro:ninent posit io~. in the
"inspirat:ion 11.

24

:·~ove~"J.ent,

ref,erring to him as its

Keble may truly be s8.i

to be the lIJ.nspira

tion ll of the l'iovement, but more in the sense of an example of

tbe ideal clergyman which it sought to produce, rather
the 'Dower of his ideas.

han

It was not that· _is ideas \' ere of no

sienificance but rather that they were overshado'ed by the
bes. "ty of his character, pernaps somel-tha.t exceptional among
the clerEY at that time.
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John Keble was tho son of a Gloucestershire country
cler~Jman

of strong character.

He was educated at home by

his t,n1 ented father, and sent to Oxford while still a yonng

He won so many Intellectu8.1 honors that he soon be

boy.

c~~e one of the most respected men at Oxford. 25

In

~l this

he retained a reputaticn of modesty and simplicity.

Evidence

of this may-be seen in his cieparture from Oxf'ord at the
Cr~ristian

height of his glory to begin his.
fatherls curate.

There he led a very plain life of preach

ing and service to the poor. 2p
vinced

churc~~.

service as his

John Keble was a deeply con

Book

The formal dignity of the Frayer

served as his pattern ofc,oct.rlne and devotion.

an inevitable dislike of

~he

teachings of the

Evangelical Christianity, for he was

This led to
ore popular

in~ensely

loyal to the

Cburch of England and to all Hho had shared in her sarvic,e.
Any person profess'lng princlp'les hostile to her teachin s might

count him an ,enemy to be rospected greatly.
a thorough

,igh Churchrnan B.nd a strong Tory.

He

\o,~as,

in short,

The poli t ieal

developments of the early nineteenth century were bound to
cause a reaction in s. man of tnis n

B t

Jo~~ ~eble

q~iet

was a

tUTC ..

man, a

~~xture

of a bril

lia.nt university scholar and a plain country parson.

His

Assize Sermon of 1833 seems almo$,t out of character, 3.ffirm

ing more the intense concern

amon~

no clergy over the condi

tions of the tirr,e rather than being a revelation of Keble
personal chs.racteristics.
of

he

Kebl'e' s.erved large'ly

£..5

IS

a sbol

',ement, a: banner to be ct'H'rled by' Proude and

ewman
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rather than personally entering the battle as a sword swirre
However, his ideas did play a part in the

lng warrior.
action.
Pe~~lan

credits Keble as

~aving

brought t 0 important

intellectual truths home to him.
"'The first of thcae was what may be called,
••• the Sacrro~ental sys~em; that is the doc
trine that material phenomena a~e both the
types and the lnstr~men~s of real things un
seBD--a doc~rine which embraces in its ful
ness, ••• the articles of 'the Communion of
Saints:' ,nc likewise ~he fNs~eri s of the
fai tho ,I' 27
~

The second of these two truths had to do with the doc .rine of
probability as the. gl_ide of life.
in

~od

Keble gave Newman new fa.ith

in a concept of probability enforcec by faith and love.

lewman reasoned that

f1

certitude was a habit of mind, that cer

ainty was a q ality of

pro~ositlon;

that probabilities

which did not rea.ch to logical certainty, might suffice for a
. men~al cortit .c"e; that the certitude thus brough.t about might
equal in me s\Jre and strength ·I-he certitude l ..> hich
he strictest scientific demonstration; •.•• " 28

b

ay be seen to have influenced

~ewman

early Oxforod

~·,ove

de~cr'T:ined

cnt.

of adv ntage to review

Thus· Keble

ewman incl de

the nat re and 'irection of the

Bef'ore continuing
~nd

created

in two vi al matters.

The previously recorded influences on
mos .... of -.hose ...; h.lch

\l.Tas

ather

~hem

.co.

ther it will be

into a sin le syn'hesis

that one

dght more cle rly see how the development of the

.ovement

as greatly determined by tho character of John Henry

e
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From his early youth Ne'YrInan has been seen to be an

imaginative idealist, his tmagination at times carrying him
into superstitio.n.

-.hile a student he became acquainted w1.th

so'ne of the more liberal Frotestant ideas of Gb...ristiani ty"

after w.hich he turned in a d.lliration to a s .... 'dy of t.he primi
tive Church.

Ibis was folIo ed by a

chan~e

rad al

in doc

'::rine from those of 15.bcpsl Frotest ntism to those ef High
Church Anglicanism, evicent in his exchange of the Scriptures
_rodition as the basis for his theological

far

also gained respect for
Through other

•

lnfluen~es

he

doc~rine

he

c~~e ~o

of .postolic

property

~nd

he looked

~ore

e

sllccession.

believe the Church was a

Divinely appointed society independent' of the
~!d

doc~rines.

cric1cally

in rights

St~te

~owards

the

Reformation and more fuvoTably towards the Church of

orne.

o gh Keble he realized the meaning and value of the
Sacraments, and, through his doctrine of Frobability

i -e to life, he came

'''0

have a

God and each. of the "rcviol sly
these set

1

nN-.,l

and

~cntioncd

.s

~t,ronger r8!i~h

the
in

convictions • . ~1 of

ewman in direct contrast to thor-rends of" the times

and made his life-service, which was exoressed as the Oxford

'love ent, a direc'

opposit,ion to the general trend of expres

sion in his century.
e have considered some of the ideas
the views of John Henry
f

ewman..

~o

hich influenced

statement of ideas, however,

ly explains how circ'J!1nstanc c s develop into a seri s of

\' bieh in

t~rn

vents

becone a dynamic entity as '<las tho Ctierd 1, ovement.
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For this reason
processes

vI

i~

is necessary to consider the mechanical

ic!:1 resul :'ec. in the -'- 6.rtic·

ideas \-.ihich bee a

l1e~h

°lcvcrnent ".Ihic'l is the object of ,;:;his

One of 'he expressions of the
ew

ar intermingling or

ti.~

ihich enabled

n to transform some of his ideas into action
. versal educ

mov nent towards
anlza ions in

he country.

ion

l~e,,:man

b~r

as a

many,rou sand ar

described the can

s s em under t'.e supr;rvi ~ ion of' the Church.

:0

ale

mpcrary
r

his

o her as "bigoted and prc"udiced against free enquiry.!! 29

•

His response to the
bee ,e

~h~

sit~ation

took the form of an idea' hich

fOJndaticn of the .ovement.

is friend, Thomas

ozley, recorded it as follows:
IIHe-...rrnan felt that he had those about him
that heard his ~oice, that were sensible
of his guidance and grateful for it.
II This rIas Oriel College, many a
Uni ver s 1.ty fri end, and the can re at ion
th t flocked ~o St. Mary's.
at if he
then conceived the idea of forman the
college, of reviving the college of .dam
de Broome, or of Laud, or of making it such
as they Ho:lld bave made it in the resent
a1 tered circ'J' _s~ ances?
fhat if he reamt
of a arge body of resident ~ellows taking
various par~s in education, some not very
much part, p~rs 'ing their own
dies and
exchanging daily assistance in broi_ erly
love and confif.ence •••• Je
n had now been
ellow six years--a long time at Oxford.
He ad seen considerable chanaes, an had
roude and rt. iloerforce at is right hand,
botn ready to ;,,:0 tb...ro· 1 gh fire and water with
him, •••
"So far as I can re:n.e;mber, from my elec
tion at ~aster, 1629, to Tewnan's ret rn
l'roL the :-':cditerranean at .ids
er, 1833,
-his main idea, ••• was the reconstruc ion of
the college in ~he old statua ory lines. i' 30
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In rUchaelmas term, 1829,

~e

began to put this,

He m t with other

idea into practice.

Probationers twice a week fer

~he

Fello~s

study of Scrip'ures.

cussicns were held on various popular issues
con vi c t ions v:ere f 0 r:";led. 31

'- ant

and
Dis

nd many impor

Hu h J'arnes -:lose, who

had an interest in a plan similar to that 1,o1hich Newman was
putting into

n to write for his

e~

of

pr~ctice,

he plan that Rose

as to b- a "History
Church. 32
a~

ad develo ed.
0_

Li br ary, 'he

e}CD):'

e s s i on

}ewman's contribution

the Frinei "1 Councils" of the oarly

a time which later made the ideas derivod fr-on it a vital

e

s t uy

n\.;as

~·lovein€nt.

an states in h=-s

to la

pologl,a

cb myself on

cr'-bIe; ••• 113.3

Church Fathers

8.11.

~o

Vita S':.la that ",his

ocean with current,s in

It t rned him ag2.in to his beloved early
dr€-emphasized old convictions drawn from

their wrltings. 34

Of s ecial significance mnong them wa~ the

doctrine of .pcstolic
\-Jas

'8 clogi ,cal

The study and preparation for t,his thesis c""..me

part of t,he Oxford

n

. as attracted to the group and asked

s"cces.sion.

The ex ent to 'Ilhich he

en mored of the ear->ly Church rr..ay be see,n from' he follow-

inn' quotations from his lettecr's.
"Now it would be a ;nost lsef 1 thing to e;ive
a kind of SI
y of their opinions •.•• --not
to bring them to us, b~~ to go to them•.••
If, then, in a ,ca.lm, candid, impartial ma.nner
their vieHS 'Kere so gilt out and developed,
wo_tid nQt the efrect be ood in a variety of
ways?

II

j~
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"if anyone will sha..; me any opinion of' mine
which the Primitive Church cond mned, I will
reno:mce it; any which it dSd not insist on,
I will not insist on it. 1I :3
__ e

refresru~en~

of

~hese

views with

nc~

vigor came

i:n!!lcdi8.t ely before Newman IS s1 t:.la':;lon \"ras altered, thr Jsting
him into the circi.lll1Stances ,..hlch pI'oduced the Oxf'ord 'j·lovement.
In line with his scheme of
monastic conditions,

~obert f

Throughout 1829 and

l8~O ~hev

pden, the Provost of the college. 37

radical changes,
is

tutor.

ilberforce proposed

of classes, and a more intimate relationship of

tutor and papils.
upon H

Froude, and

the college to almost

in the course of lectAres, selection of books,

improvemen~s

fcrmD~ion

h~

res~oring

l~d

ini:~iation o~

Ra~pden

forced

~ewman

to the trip to the

forced

~hese

Finally, fesring

from his

posi~ion

as

editerranean and the

'She Oxforc. i'lovement 'v.hich was bro·.lght abo·.:.t on

cis retu.rn. 38
Im~edlatoly

before, and all

du~ing,

Newman's trip with

Froude to the I-2ed1 terrane an, the Church became more and more
concerned about the threat of Liberalism.
aggre~sor

became so noticeable rrs to be labeled the Universal

HoV'ement of 1831 and 1832.
ha

Tne advance of the

Thomas Hozley in reflection states

every Darty, religious, political, or otherwise, was

pushing for

Il

univer'·""l .acce"pt:ance," th t is, except for the

Church of' England. 3 9

and i~uals 'to meet the snirit of tbe age;'
that is to ple~se the Dissenters and scep~ics
who then in the ascendent, ope
roclaimed
in both houses of Farliament;--" 42
And how ffi')ch Tfl0rC secure seemed th.e position of the Stute
.d th which the Church was so closely associated?

lI'the King, ••• having to deal oltside of his
alace Hi th mobs, \-Tho by the nost brutal est ures
to his face decl~red the.lselves to be thirsting
for his blood, ••• and who were headed by ".he de
scendents of the regicides of the sevcn~eenth
ce tury, who ••• neclared their readiness to re
peat the dGed of rheir ances~ors; while whithln
his palace, he had for his only co nEellor, one,
\.Jho; ••• hEd been '::.he only
member of the ~"'llsh
•
u
House of Com~ons who refused to 'appear in mourn
ing on .... ho murder cf Louis XVI, and who, at the
very ti ·e of ,·[hich \·re are sp,eaklng, \>:hen the
En~lish mob and the descendents of
giish
regicides Here demanding his master's-life, had
decl~r€d in his place in ~. e House of Lords,
that lin this free countr~ he did not like to
se he .erm monarchy;' --and the Rouse of Lords,
meam.:hilc, t.he la.st earthly prop of :·11e consti
tution, ••• yielding to the storm like a reed that
bends. S~~ch was the state, and s .ch the prospects
of oJ!r Church and n tion, . . 1 hen the Conference at
!_adleigh as held; and R few insi nificant
clc:r.'·~men deter: ; ned to endeQvor, by the f'oolisb
ness of the Ghlrch riTIciples, to s' em the tor
rent of ruin before '1" ich all 0 her defences had
roved po\-:erless." 43
':'his then ...1&S the sit

~tion

'as

ewman found it on his retu'tX'n.

'nis -was the Hcrk of the mighty i'or'ce of Liberalism which he
was to

m~ct

in battle.

'nen l 1elr.rman ,arrived, he did not find

the security of the ehurcn comple:'ely
had already S"-irred in opr-osi -,ien to
the Gh:,.IT ch.44

~he

ft mover:..ent

terce \ihich threatened

l~ewman had arrived on lii-tesday, July 9th, to fiJnd

a new at ack en the Church.
~hmxT:,

un':.end~d.

Ten Irish bishoprics were s p-

reco',rse to the

consider~:'Jion

pressed

i

Ch rch.

On t.he follmdng S"nd,"_y an event occured, the signifi

cance ,of \·rhi,ch is r-ccorded by re-r,i:nan:

or consent of the
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II July 1L~ th,
Mr. Keble preached the Assi ze
Sermon in the University Pulpit. It was
published under the title of 'National
Apostasy.' I have ever considered and kept
the day, as the4~tart of the religious move
ment of 1833. 11 .?

Not only had this act of Parliament stirred the docile
Hr. Keble to, accuse his national Government of anostasy, but
it stimulated simultaneous letters from many different clergy
men

rging an organized protest. 46

A.."l1ong these were com."l1uni

cations bet\-,1een the group of New'1Tlan I s colleagues at Oxford
and an important personality on the national religious scene.47
The result was the conference at
at Hadleigh, in Suffolk.

f~.

Hugh James Rose's

~arsonage

This marked the first formal union

of the men at Oxford and the clergy throughout the nation in
a joint attempt to resist the growing threat against the Church.
At last the clergy had initiated actions which were to result
in a significant considers.tion of their state of affairs and
problew~.

It was in this meeting at Hadleigh that the Oxford

Hovement had its beginnings.

-44
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CH PT:2rR V

TiJRITY OF Ttl.E OXFORD l-iOVEr:

Having considered the circumstances
.be Oxford

Contrary to

i

ed up to

ove ent, one co es next to the "ovement itself •
t~hat

might be supposed, at first the Oxford

novement was n t
-v-:as the

ich

iven this n2-1.e.

ublication of the

II

Its ehi{Jf :ianif6stG.tion

':'r 8..C t s for the Ti es

w s called the Tractarie.n .:cvernent.

rt

after which

Later en its ex:r:;ression

was expanded to incl de other acrivities ,hich origin ted largely
from
its

xford University.
are popUlc_r nb-me.

It was tbroug
Of firs t

this th t it

concern, then, is

•
he

S

Given

de'vel~

act.s.

ment of the

Because of cont-sed recollect.ions as to "'h t happen d
at Hadleigh, it is

perhap~

safest to

s~y

that a plan of

ssociation" was the only definite program of' action it pro

I

duced. l
at

e atte

t to bring this about with th

xford led to differences and

was

division of the

help of those
roup. There

uestion as to the union of Church and State and

for~ng an as oeiation was the best policy to pursue. 2

nd
of the

0

e' ere for
roup,

illi

separ~ticn.

Pal::ner,

_ other important

hether
eble

arly me

cr

p or ed the existing relation

ship of Church C',nd State - itb enhanced prestige of the Church. 3
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ewman, fearing for the s;Tvival of the Ch
of the

GoverTh~ent

sho

d be removed abruptly, and perhaps for

ecorded reesons, temporarily allied himself with Palmer

other

on t is iss e.4

The

roblem of

s oci tion,t1 however, de

II

..

ded immedia e decision and action.
mine the alignment of the

~en

and

;
_ssue

n~s

he nat

s to detcr

e of the

~fuvement

gling for life.

s~r

The represent tives of reli ion
Palm r,

illi

rth~r

0

tside of Oxford,

}erccval, and Hu h James Rose, were for

as oelating in d fense of
and

ch if the s p_ort

~he

Chl~eh,

wh reas

roude would have action by no organization

.... 1 re Ch
'n 5
.urc••

t e

en~

I'

w

srr~ller

than

s a. res ill t, the latter uni ed in a pro

ch produced the "Tracts for

he core of the

able,

e~~n,

ove .ent.

A'S

<.

he Times fl Fhich became

temporary mea ure, hm·!ever,

n distracted the a:mbitions of Palmer, who Has t _e chief
advocate of the
a petition to the

Ian for Jlf.ssociation,

II

by ur :in. him to prepare

rchbishop of Cant.crbury

ction in defense of the Church. 6

ith a similar lay address.1

l'r£s€ n ted
the

his

fa~no~~s

·chbishop.

8.

Tills Falmer did

plea for uni''"ed
ith .the

is was soon followed

signaturos of seven thousand clorgymen.
up

ith

. .~bout the same time i-erceva1

"Ch.. lrcbman' s Hanual" for the sanction of

is "las a s atement of posi+-ive elements,

formerly neglected because of fear of popery, intended as a
sup le ent to the Catechism. 8

ro~hin

to the doc'rines of the Church" in fact
impressed a d fo

in i~ was fo nd con~rary
~ny

d it usef 1, but official

clergymen 'here
~anction

,-a

ithheld
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on

II

enerHl ,__ rounds.
~~jor

last of the

II

Except for the Tracts, t is ~·.~as the

9

cevelopments

stc~ng

directly from the

eating at Hadleigh.
In contrast to the ca·tious a proaches to a solution
of the problem facing the Church which were

jus~

considered,

ewman fel t:
"though associations nd addresses migh<: be
very Hell, 'oJha t the Caur ch n.. he cl e rgy and
the co ntry wanted was plai speaking; and
that lain spe king could not b got by any
apers put forth as joint manifes~o€s, or with
the revision nd s2.neti,on of 'sai'e- and fju_
dicious' advisers.
It was necessary ~c wri e,
and 0 ri e &s each man felt: and he dC.er
. ned t at each man should \.Jri te and speak for
imself, though wcr "ng in cone rt and sympathy
with 0 hers 0 aros the supreme end 1-5 ~he
cause nd interes .... s of the Church. II
John Keble, Richard Hurrell ?Iolde, Benjamin Harrison of Christ
Ch rch, Isaac "illia.YTIs of Trinit:v, J. F. Christie, Frederick
?o ers, -l'homas

HO~leY,

t.he ,ilberforces of Oriel, Samuel

.ichar's, Hugh James Rose, and
In ·-.h1s opinion. ll
became the
o

II

.~·thur

ansformed into

I'racts for the Times.
h no unifying

t Hadleigh, co

on ends

pl~n

I:crceval joined with him
act10n~

ction had been developed

sere established.
0

ts

II

of

cern, s to restore the Church'

their -hou

a

e general con

ore favorable position,

both in the minds of the people, and in relation to the State.
The s'ppression of t e Irish Sees gave i
to the Ch rch - State consideration.

ediate prominence

So Ion

dependent

pon
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the

~vern

ent, what was the to'terin

its s pports were pllled nway?12

old Church to do when

The solution resorted to by

'he gro p was that to be found in Fro de's letter to Ne

the day after the conference.
lithe most important s'bject to which you
can direct yo r readin at present, is the
meaning of canonical obedience, vhich we
have all sworn to 0 r bishops; for that is
likely to b the only support of Church
overnment \·!hen the state refuses to support

it. 1I 13
, "is in turn suggested emphasis of the doctrine of Apostolic'
succession. 1 4

'e~nan immediately directed their attention to

his favorite study, the primitive Christian Church.
nThe common design supposed in thin con
versation, ••• \018.5 a second eformation of a
reac ion y character to bring back the
An lican Church to the f ith and practice
of that rimitive Church which all had on
their lips, and few indeed knew much about.
Whatever people may assume to be the Frimi
tive Church, the
ti- icene Ch rch, one point
all must agree upon. That Ch rc was not a
State Church: it did not affee to be one
with the empire, or to recognize s its ac
tual emb rs 11 human being
ithin a cer
in terri tory. rr 15
.L

In line with their second a1 , to regain the respect
f the people by rsi ting the

infring~ment

reli ious organizations, the group that ha
in on

\vay or

.::l
h el.-:J

b en associ te ,

nother', with the Hadleigh cont' renee agr ed upon

lithe preservation in i
in. . •

of dissenting

s inte

. '000 1T~s,
••• prayer

ri~y

••••

II

16

of

he C

istian

Th s, in s

princiol s decided u on at 'adleigh to restore

--

-

-------~

octrine
ary, the

he Church to
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at Has sup_ osed to be

n advantageous . osi ""ion were:

"first the fi
and practical maintenance
of the octrine of the pos olical Succes
sion so grievously outraged by he Irish
Church .ct. Secondly, th preservation in
its integrity of the Chr stian doctrine in
our prayer books, wi"
a view to avert the
Socinian leven with "1 ch - e ' ad reason to
ear it would be tainted, •••• " 17
e rna

The above mentioned ideas were
H

"ch . he early sta es of the . ave•• ent

the

"Trac~s

for the

associated \:ith re

ha

these

d in 'hem.

art of

e .ast.

0

~hos

5

which

in the obvious fa.ct
e ha

h· t &ewman w

The first is

be t prepare

to presen'

a reed

-ot only had he been prod cin

for
~ro

he" eco_'d

r

cire

the ideas of the

for so e time, 18 b'

ro p in t e form

s:rular

arks

he, of all those in the

, had been rhe one ,,'ho had re d most of the tracts put

-t in criticism of the
it

co stantly

The re ain er is par'ly di closed

in two other considerations.

pan.

were these

0

hOm the do "nant role

he anSyJer Ii

oin.s were amon'

emphas ze" in t

ere formed, and since

Just

n to allocate

. n t e -, overnent ?

nes around

'iroes" Here t _e means, these yJere the

b' cts to be fo

chief

r

their form. 19

Ch~ch

Thus,

and was th s

e

This placed him in a
not:er idea,

ro

'cin

0

an even more

liar

riends, to carry
he Traets. 20

osition which enabled him

hieh, when accepted by the

his being raised

f

was singled out, more by

stances than by the election of his

on most of the work involved in

~ost

ro

·0

res nt a

roup, resulted in

nent position, leaving
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no q estion as
had nev r

.0

his leadership of the Movement.

oven up his a hi ion

to its former st te
cente

.; versi ty

restore the

0

f affairs and the

ovemen

1e man

did need a

f action or .ead . arters.
"I do no think :ie ha.ve yet a.de as J11 ch
as we ought of 0
situa~ion
t Oxford,
and of the e~ r nce paid to it thro' gh
the co ntry.
e not
ny yes lookin
towards ~s everyvlhere, not as ' masters
and scholars, I but as residents, so that
all our ac~s, as co ng from the Univer
sity, migh ~ave the authority of a vote
of Con ocation almos', in such c ses as
when Convocation cannot be e pect d to
speak out?lI 21

'nr s "id what had been lmown up
rac'arian 'ovement beco e
After
thr

~his

sebec

e

. r ns ared to

~

he Oxford

ds t "me as the

ove

nt.

decision had been made, as has been stated,

he _ acts,

and

til

n beca~e 'he leader of t

el

he edi'or of the Trec

nord.

5,

i

e

~ove

ent,

s center was

:'any of '-he cenl-rib _. in.:; writers "ere

from Oxford, and Keble w s chief advisor and censor of the

Tr c s, all of which increased Oxford's

.

~en-

he rracts

ere dis

tributed thro ghout the country at very low cost.·

t first

ter

he

b

c~

0

activitv 22

osition as the

~

ro

the University

ere sent largely to.e bers of t.e clergy, but t
e so popJ.lar as to be sold to lay en.

e response

hem br ught _ ublic a. ?,en'~ion, a..."'ld, eventu2.11y J

soon
0

·Tarlc. reknovm

...

~o the Oxford ·ovement. 2 3

The firs' of
dan erous

he _ acts

osition of the Ch

~ere

ch in

brief statements of the
he eXisting Church - State
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relationship

ith

n appeal to its friends to consider their

sit' ation seriolsly.
ex

of the for

_ e followin

excerpt is a typical

nd mess ge of the early

acts.

"NO'" hen let me come at once 0 the SUb
ject which leads me to address you.
Shou~d
the Government and Country so far forget
their God as to cast off the Church, to de
prive it of its te por
honors and s :bstance,
on what ill you rest the clai of respect
and attention which ou make pan your f'locks?
Hitherto you h ve been upheld by your birth,
your education, yo
wealth, our cop~exions;
should these secular adv n ages cease, on
hat mus Ch~ist's }inisters depend? Is
this no a serio s pra.ctical question?" 24.
The second I'r!lct, in addition to illustrating their
nature,expres es
rel

eneral

orne of the feelings of the group about tbe

,ionship of Ch rc

and State.

nIt is so!Uetimes said, that, the cle'rgy
s ould abstain fro politics;
d that if
a linis-'-er of Chr'ist is political, he is no,t
following him who said, I
King'om is not
of this Horld.' UO'.' there is
sense in
which his is true, b t, as it is commonly
taken it is very false.
flIt is true that the mere affairs of
thi
orld would not engage a Clergy.lanj
but it is absurd to say -la
he affairs
of this world soul not at 11 eng ge his
attention.
If so, this
rId is not a pre
paration for another.
e \fe to peak when
indi d als sin and not when a nation, which
is but a collection of individuals? ••
"There is an unexceptional sense in
which a cler~an may, nay, Must be politi
c.
d above all when that Nation in-er
r res with the righ~s and pos essions of
the Church, it can with even less grace
complain of the Ch ,reh interfering 'it the
Nation.
" ith this in'-rod e ion call your at
tention to what see s a Lost dangerous in
fringe ent on our righ~s, on the part of the
State.
ns Legislature has lately taken
'pon itself to remodel the dioceses of Ireland;
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a roceeding which involved the appoin~mcnt
of c rtain Bishops ever certain Cler~y, and
of cer ain clergy ·.mder certain Bishops,
without the Church being consult d in the
r:1atter. I do not say \oJhether ()r not harm
~ll1 follow from this particular act
ith
reference to Ireland; but consider whether
it be no.... in i:self an In'~erference \-lith
things spiri~ual.
.
" re He content to be accou~¥rl the
m~re creation of the
tate, .•• ?R£~
Th1,s

s~lbject

is continued in more detail in Tract 1'i.o •

.5'9.

"'rhe Bishops, everyone of them are, s a
matter of fact, appointed by the Pri ne
n
is'er for the time being, who, since the
repeal of the Test __ct, may be an avowed
Soeinian, or even . theist.
very lar 8
ro ortion of other Church benefices, carry
ing with them cu_e of souls, are like~isc
in the hands 0 the Prime Ministor or of the
Lord Chancellor and other Lay Patrons, 'Who,
like him, may be of any or no religion. 80
eh for the h ds i~ which these appoint~
ments are vested:" 26
At this point Newman continued
Cl1'~rch

bad over the ap oin

that formerly there
migh

b

applie.

\oJ

'0

consiaer the checks which the

en-:s of the State.

He explained.

re three possible instances· in Hhlch checks

The first of these

as an Election on the

part of t e Collegiate Body attached to the vacant Sec.
secon

a.s C nf'irmation, a process in

jec ,ions to

he no :n.ina.ticn might
chbishop.

appointed by the
by the

chbisho~

who might

1~e

hieh CL'l"lyone "tho had ob

ake them lUlown at a time

The third was in Consecration
t this ti e ref s

oaccept the

no ; nation "uncontrolled by any la\·!, and responsible to no
earthly_ tribunal.

II

27

In the nineteenth century J Newman stat s:

"Elee ion, Confirmation, Consecration, instead
o being rendered more effecient chec s than
formerly, are no', so arranged as to offer the
least possible hindr- ce to he most ~xception~
appointments of a godless
nistry. "2tl

---,

-

-

-

-ssElection had been altered to give the Church only eight days
to consider the States norndn tion.

If they failed to elect

in this time, election became unnecessary and the Cro1f;n mer-ely
"Presented" his candidate \·:i thout it.

ei

,nan continue.s:

the Dean and Chapter have eight ays
given them, and the rchbishop twenty for
reflection; if within these periods the former
fails to go bhrough the for. of elec' i n, and
he latter 0 consecrate, both parties subject
themselves to t~e ~ains and penalties of a
raemunire, i.e. all their goods, ecclesiasti~
cal
d personal J are lia.ble to confiscation,.
and .hemselves to imprisonment till such time
as they s bmit •••• and thus as the law nOT
exists we have actually no check on the appoint
ments ••• and the la,,]s of England (it must be con
fesse with sorrow) watch so jealously over the
interests of hese atrons, and so little oveF
'hose of the Church, that they compel the
Bishops, except in cases so outrageous that
they can hardly ever occur, to accept at once
of the erson first resented to them, and to
comrndt the cure of souls to him by the process
of Institution." 29
!lAnd nm

EA"Pand th

e excerpts by n f w pages and one has a rair picture

of the nature of the famous Tracts.
though
o

The Tracts,

ho~ev8r,

al

erhaps the lost important, were not: the only expression

the ·ovcment.
Of

of the

reat importance in attracting attention to tt.e cause
act rims "lere Newman's sermons ~t St.

s udents at Oxford
an

~

eEL

e from great di.s

,anC8S

The ideas of t e I· ovem nt ",ere also expr"essed t

etters and personal visits to

t rest.3 2

The

rererred him to t 1e Dni versity pre eilers,

men of stature in the Church

hear him.3 1

1arY's.3 0

yone of

import~~ce

to
~ou h

or in-

Large 7ro' ps of c1 rgy held meetings to decide vnther

to 'oin or condemn the work of the Oxford
cro\ds of laymen g th,red here and there to

rou~

and smaller

isc'ss

~he

~oints
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~

interest in

person

iti s were

gro p expan ed until it included

h

attracted an

any ne

he Tracts.

omas

iozle , Frederick Rogers, J • • Christie, Henry "ilberforce,
ilson, . illia..-n.
Jam s Bliss, James

•

':1il11

, and

oude,

a.s

ventually challenge
~dward

Man was

,

oodgaue of

e1 F.

t. John, I

Among those attracted

"'e and
e",

as one who

's posi ion as its leader.

Ian.

ovement was not the

e forms of its expres ion .ere

mere unpremeditated r sponses to lmmedia e crises.
.>.oude remarks,
er

is

Bouverie rusey.

ro uct of a deliberate

gets

ac

irecJ.. ion of the . ovement an

In its ear iest stages the Oxford

lection

ood,

• J. Co eland of lrini' y, in s.ddi tion to those

alter the nat

0

~il11

'ozley, Henry

,reviously men~ioned.33
~.

obert

~leighJ

In recol

"I f'elt as on a vessel, w lch fir t

a.nd then clears out the" deck, an' stores away

luggage and liv stock into ~heir proper receptacles.

II

30.

The

result w s scattered let'ers and pamphlets by various au hors
l..;hich event
bec

lly Here ch

he ... rac s.

e

meled ti:lrough Ne

Even then

hey

I

S

hands and

ere hastily prepared com

ment ries tr ating any rna ter which mi ht ch nce to sti ul
he '.Jri ter. 35
at firs

Ne

st rtin

ive; and at the
th

had

himself observed of' the 'I'racts, "These
ere

hor" , hasty, and some of

nd of the year,

hen

coll~ct

he

lneffec

d into

h

volume

slovenly appearance. 1136
s has bC6n illus-::rated, circums ance directed th

of

e

s bjects treated.

oIlder

The suppression of the Irish blsholprics
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broll ht tb
turn I

Church - State question to the front,
astian of

to th

ostolie succes ion, then to

the prirni -;i ve Church and on t.o a variety of s'.lb'jec
t'~e

expres ions of

hien in

Oxfor·d group he.

~s.

b come eo varied . hat

unity had dis ppeared and .... Jith it all sense of ord,er,
pose, and direction.

Thomas

Th

~

11..r

ozley made the following com

ment:
flCer ain1 very few of us could say where
we meant to stop or what we bad in view as the
fu
e of the Ch ch of England.
Por
own
art, I never
ew where it was all to end,
except somewhere in the first three centuries
of the Ch rch, and I have to conf ss that I
lmew very little indeed bout them. 1I 37

..

nis was a ty'pi cal

~xpres ~

ion of rr,any of '-·he members of the

10vement when Pusey first began to exert his influence.3 8
"He at once gave to us a position nd
name.
'ithout him e s' ould have had little
ch ce, ••• of making any serious resi t
ce to
the Liberal aggression. But Dr. Pusey -as a
Prof ssor
d C on of Cb~ist Church; he had
a vast influence in conseq ence of his deep
religious seriousness, the munificence of his
charities, his Professorship, his family con
exion, and his easy rpl~tions \-·ith University
~ thorities....
ere was henceforth a man who
could be the head 'Dd centre of the zealous
pea_Ie in every part of the co try, who were
adoptin the new opinions; and not only so,
but there as one vJho f rnished the ~·Iovement
with a front to the world, •••• 11 39
This las the external and general effect of Pusey on the
Oxford

ov~rnent

but the intern. 1 was even more significant.

As soon as P sey entered the

,an to appear.
their job.40

The Tracts that

ovement alteration be

ewman had

They bad st&rted men ~h1nking.

rod ced had done
But this was

not enough.

There was little yet of

the :n terials pr

l.nteo.• !.tl

more carel:l pains,

~l1ore

eight and s·.bstance to

There Has a need for "more

ravi ty,

sens e of res oneibili ty in ::he

','r;; cts

ith P sey all these vere to be

bnd in the whole 'ovement."42
ad'- ad.

liRe observed hat when attention had been
roused to the ancient doctrines of the Church
by ~he startling and
r Lptory language of
the earlier Tracts, fairness and justice de
manded 'hat these doc' ,rines sho'ld be fully
d c efully xplained ~nd aefended against
misrepresentation and mistake.
orgetf ness
and ignor nee had thro~m these doctrines so
completely into the shade t at, identified as
they were lit the best
1ish divinity, they
now ore the air of a zin novelties; ~n' it
~as only due '0 honest in uirers to satisfy
them w'· h solid a.u.d adequat
roof." 43
In the

ttempt to express their

sey, now reg
the

vie\·:~oints m~ro

t,horo

hly,

d as their leader, h directed the men of

ovement to prod ce lengthy theolog cal treatises.44

From short pamp

ets, the Tracts

ad be n transformed into

volumes of over one hundred pages in so e cases.45

e

subjec,s considered included, in addition to others,
b:.lpii:is~·6, fas""ing 47, prayer

48 ,

h· d been interpreted so as

establish a clearl'r defined. Via

~o

and liturgy. 49

All of these

.edia.

In effec
Oxf rd
ime of

Pusey's accep ance of

ovement was to redir ct it co
is en'rance,

he problem of

~he

he 1 adership of the
letely.

p until the

'ovement had been concerned with

he re1ationshi

of Ch rch

nd State.

n the
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octrine of Apostolic succession, the

b sis of t ...

d

rgued that

glican Church

he

F

s an

1ith rights of its ovm.

of teState,

ract

ians

ntity inde.endent

But with

sey came th

recognition of the need to describe ' st what t e . glican
Church was before it could e _ect to challenge, with any prac
ical res 1

it

5,

will be see,
for

existing relat'onship with the State.

ith 'be doctrine of Catholicity as the basi

ts claims the

ario

ovement then had set about discll

oc rines in the

S

osition a

As

~ing

etermination of the t eological

the An lican Ch

ch

hich c

e to b

called the

Via I edia.
In site of tne rise

imno t

t part.

~ _eir differences. 50
,erc faults in the
U'

co

e

an still pIa ed a.n
o. 71.

In 1836 he pUblished Tr c

p r he cared the Anglic

h

usey, re

0

In this

and Roman Church s

d disc ssed

His gener 1 concl sian w s that there
n lican Church as

Jell

his fellow clergymen to deal

s the Ro

and

ith their m·m "short

ngs II b fore alJtemp lng lito be physic:tans to anyone e~se. "51

This

act began to stir the old fear of !IRornism ll and the old

cry of "Popery" sent honest tinkers se ttling for their
nce more.

But

e continued

ewman heeded not "th

wri~in

favorably, that is
In
Roman Ch
.of yet,

i

and ever t .ing
until the

he time.

eemed to b

proce d_

ublication of Tr ct

-0 .•

Via

ed

s deter
of the

ed t

bob' ctive.53

ng ican Ch rch

II

90.52

study of the rIa' ionship of the Anglic

che, Newman
h

signs of

oles

d
As

as still a matter

of ccclesias~ical arg

ent, rather than of univ rsal agree ent,

sought to 'escribe it as carefully and accurately
28

poss·ble.

Concer 'ng

~his

Via

edia,

~e~~n

obs

v d:

"it as not as yet objective and real; it
had no original an ~here of whic it
s the
re.resentative. It as a present a ap r
re_i ion ••.• 'It still re ains ~o be tri d,
hether what is called Anglo-Cathoncism , .••
is capable of being professed, acte on, and
maintained on a large snher of ac~i n, or
hether it e a mere modification or transi
ion-state of either Romanism or popular
otestantism.- I I ~rusted that some day its
wo d prove to be a substantive r ligion. lI
HOlever, in addition to those who disliked lewman's strong
cri icism

the

0

ill lic~~

theolo iCal .os·tion, there

o dis iked the Via redia itself.55

m y a ong the clergy

ewman I s Bishop req~ st d that he "kee

these

S nee tho irom diate dir ic Ity of the men
the thirty-nine
t is basic st

_~rticl

ere

s,

e

en straig t."

56

as subscription to

had no choice but to consider

ement of Ch rch doctrine.57

d th s Tr ct No. 90

w s broug t for h.
In his study in
first to define

cle~rly

r paration for the thesis

·hat

ght b

ou

e~

meant by "Rom

t

c.octrine,"

a concept yhich ha' almost as many variations of interpr tation
as there
re3ul~ed'

ere people in England at t

tL e.

.ois researc

~

the following conclusion:

n
0 nan doc' rine t might be meant one of
three things; 1, the Catholic t aching of
the early centuries; or 2, the f rmal dog
mas of Ro e as cont'nued in the later Councils,
especially the Council of
ent, and as con
densed in the Creed of ope ius IV; 3, the
actual popular beliefs nd usages sanctioned
by Rome in the countries in co~~ion with it,
over and above t e do as; and ~hese I c lled
'do ·nant errors. I "

---------------~-



-
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It vIas Newman I s belie.f that the Via Media, as intended by the
lican Cn
to th

ch

fO"l,,'...."1.o.81'S

\olas

I.

03

oo..blished :nerely in objection

third of these interpretations of

e fe or

he

oman doctrine.

II

of tlPoperyil and :.,he glorification of

II

f1

rotestantlsm'"

had misrepresented and obscLred the true differences between
d An licanis

omanis

and this

also deliber tely atte ptin
c~

to sho

difference bet Jean the two

supposed.

ew

set about to correct J
tha'

there vras no, so

ositions as laymen

co~only

59

"The main thesis then of my Essay was this:-
the . ticles do not oppose Catholic teaching;
they but partially oppose 'oman dogma; they
for the most part oppose the do inant errors
of Rome.
d the problemas to draw the
line as to hat they alIa ed and vlhat they
condemned." 60
To suppor

the 'hesis he had chosen, Newman made a study

of the origin of the thirty-nine Rrticles to determine what
had been expected

be accomplished through

0

of the r composition.

At that time the

~hem

at the time

'nglish idea of

" opery II was not a reI igio1.<s doc'J rine but a poli' ieal princi_ 1 e. 61
e

in ques ion

authori ties.
theolo ical
contr" YJ

as the supremacy

e co

the Pope over' lo,cal

0

ilers did not intend to describe a narrow

osition when they co .osed the
der the direction of the Gover

designed to attract the "Popists II to tbe
For this re son the

.rticles were dra..m

roformers and Catholics to

s~bscribe

_~ticles;

on the

ent, they were

mglican position. 62
p to per . t both

to them; for ex

le~

,he
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"A
ench minister, aesiro s of 1..:ar, never
theles , as a matter of olicy, draws up
his state papers in such moderate language,
that his s 'ccessor, who 1s for peace, can
act up to them~ lithout compromi ing is own
principles." 6,;
I

Ne"~Ean

fo und additional support for' his

t ions of

hasis in the admoni

·he very Convoc,ation "Thich received and conf'irmed

he thirty-nine _ ticles.

"nreachers should be careful that
ey S ould
nev r teach aught in a ser on, ~o be reli iously
hel and believed b~ the p ople, except that
which is agreeable to the doctrine of the Old
and e Testament,
which th~ Cath911c
Fathers and_ancient ishos have collccted ~rom
that very de c; x-ine.
Thus Newman discov,ered considerable material in agreement
his thesis, and he published

elusion that the

~

i th

ract No. 90 with the general con-

'leles vere consistent

ith Catholic faith,

and he therefore ?rotested against further relaxation of

submis~ion

to them. 6 5

s might be s

esed, there "las a 10

lar condemna.ion of' =ct No. 9C.
was vciced. 66
~~s

dl~,r

expres ed popu

Even at Oxford,

~t first Newman wrs asked to

disapprov~l

ithdraw the Tract. 67

he ref sed bQca se it wo ld have associated him 4ith the

Prot s ant

~osi~ion.

not defend the
request,

e

ext, he w s aske

ct. 68
co plied,

to keep sil nt and

en the Biahop joined in this
nd

1

ithdrew fro

This not onl)T sif,nified the end of

lat~er

the center of &ction. 69

e' an I s part as a public

Ie der in the Oxford . ovej'i.cni..., b ]':; also Yilp',rked one of the -':ove
ment

IS

firs

dis Slol u':" Lon.

and .ost impor"a.nt defeats and the beginning or its
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CHAPTER VI
D'ISSOLUTIOl~

OF THE OXFORD HOVm1ENT

The publication of Tract
of

e dissol tion

f

.. e Oxford

until this time circumst
~o

ement; much of

o. 90

arked

10vemen.

he beginning

In

r~

e

, up

ces proceeded favorably·for

gland was astir over it.

he

Accordin

to

"If ;Je in_ re \hat the ·orl- thought of it,
have still ore to raise our . onder; for
not to mention the excitement ie-used in
Engla d, the ovement 'nd its par'y-names were
oln to police of Italy and to the back
roodman of
erica~
d so it proceeded,
et
ting s~ronger and s~ronger every year, till
it came into collision with t e ation, and
that Ch rch of the Wa ion, hich it beg
by
professing especially to serve. II 1
. en

he

cvement f nally forced the judgment of

Ch rch and the
he
rOna

Jation upon i.t, a.s had

blication of

act

entence of life

rna ing

he rema"nder of

m t er of

escr bing

i~s

o.

90, it ha

d death.
·h

een

he

one in e ... feet by
for

made its app

The sentence was

tory of

g;lics.n

he 10V

ent

ronounced,
eralya

minor expressi ns and the fates of 'he

individuals involved. 2
rior to 18)

, the members or the Hovement had

as many opportunities to e
some cases they created
eas

f

opportunity

ress their views

~Deir o~m.

~roved

to be the

e of

~s

~he

ca~pus

ought

os ible.

In

most fru·tful

poli ies of Oxford
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ot only did

University.

he men

c mpus controv rsy to help enh
roved to be suc
~ractarians

.a.bo t

he fin
f

One
co~tro

Oriel,

Hampden was

cen~ere

th

0

xample and

ns~

ar

H~~pden,

r

ost of
Dr.

" bs rvation

enemy

ovement, in 1834

n Religious

issent,lI

cized the use of Illig ous Tests II in the Uni versi ty.

In op

sition to the vie,

eree'

"'o1er

but

0_

of the

inions, for

ug ested . hat t

Traet~r

s, he claimed that

!hieh a man could not b

answer

e Univ rsity abolish s 'bscri tion

to the·thirty-n"ne Articles.3

tala

r date he expressed his

radie I vi ws even more extensively in his Bampton Leet
Thus,

hen Eampden becc ,e Re ius

'I'r ctcrians organized a

danger to the Church.

, the

Convoca.t on ",-as summa ed and Hampden

a pointnent of the Crown
rep e entatives of the Ch
in this

rofessor of Di vini t

es.4

ovement to h ve him conderrmed as 'a

vas condemned, t e first i

a victo

es

a bring

Church.

of the Tractar ans from the beginning of the

",.ble ll and

ne

s to hold one of t_e

more influenetial positions in the Auglic

w icn cri

sed it

Tractarians in 1836.

earliest Lib r

e pu lished the pa.aphl t

the

.ces cf the use of campus

nd Dr.

was initi ted by th
ne

that af er 18

f the Oxford Movem nt •

first of toe

t

ersy 'as that
hie

re

folIo ed their

dis oluti n

ovement make use of

ce their prestige, b t it

eff ctive

'of th

the

0

stance in

on

time in ·hich an

.' been ch' 1 nged an' overr"led b
ch.5

irst strug

The Oxfor
e at the

ovement had g incd

niver it , b t

i~

, -69
h 11 be se n that
after

e haps this precedent

as not so fortunate

11.
The next major campus controversy did

a.fter-the publica ion of Trac
in

h~t

the first of

Oxford

o. 90.

It was

s~ries

vas to be

ot come until
expec ed, be-

of defeats for the

ovement, initiated by the enemies of the

The str g Ie developed out of a conte t
Professorship

"hich

for the pos . ion.

or the _oe'ry

eble had vacated.

Tr ctar' an, and a "·ir. Garbett of

actarions.

Isa c 'illiams, a

iI'asenose \-Jere the competitors

B cause rumors were abroad that"

ut ori t

s

of Brasenose were about to make a theologic 1 can est out of
it, Pusey sent
th

gro

0

t a circ

ds that

truth. 6

e

ar asking

SUPPOl~t

ould make his office a

Dr. -Gilbert,

the contest should include

i th

op_ortlli~ity

he

In ch

gun.

sey'

d

heological considerations and wel

"illlams withdrew.

arbet~

The

~r

a

teaching

e battle h~d. be

dentified .:illiarns. 7

~il

ar of pamphle-s and deba-es follo\ed

and Isaac

ligio s

i te \. illing that

S

,j

to point out the dangers of t

decision of Convocation gave

rr~jori'y

he cli actic

of three to two,

ctarians had bee

nis was their fir - taste of defeat as a p
1 st.

nistry of

on

he ~rincipal of Garbet~s co lege, immedi

ately countered w..:.th a statement that ne

come

for _filIi'

beaten.

ty, but not th ir

Others were soon to follow.

, dIe the struggle for the Poetry Professorship had been
goin

on, other matters of extreme

co_.cerns of . he Oxford

~qvement

impor~

nee to the individual

1 eaders had come abo t.

In
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coo_eration with th

newly organize

State Church of

glo-Fr .ssian bishopric

the En lish Church had estab i hed an
at

erusalem.

str ngest.

perhaps reacted the

e~

Of those affec ed,

russia,

By t is time he had retired from

ublic atte

's strong reaction, even

to a p rish at Littlemore.

in p rtlal retir ment, illustrates clearly that though
Oxford
le

iov men'

bad been

ion

l~r

el

redirected b

ers were still gre tly concerned over th

r

he

Pusey, its
relationship of

the eh rch to the State.
The
op r

ur_ose of the English Chl~ch in settin

'ive b shopric wi h

she rni

J

t win the favor of <-he newl

r ssia and event ally

of

the two. 9

orin~ :;.bo:..:~

hat was not,

In a

etter to J.

he hope

hat

a close alliance bct·.-;een
rise :nove, to Ney

vement it \. as in direct opposi ion

their attempt to separate !hat

fro

was

estab_ished State Church

Though to some this seemed a

and others of the Oxford

°

ssia in Jerusale

up a co

hether it be the

B of the

t

• Bowden in October of

gliean Church

e or r ligio s sects.

1841 Kewm

so e of his views on the s bject.
"for the s ke of russia, he [th.e GishoR) is
to take an er him all the for i n ro estants
ho ill o~e; and the _olitie 1 ad antages
ill be so great fro
. e infl enc of England
that there is no do bt 'hey will cor e.
They
are to sign the Conr sion of ugsburg, and
there is nothing to s' ow that they hold the
doctrine of Bapti mal Regeneration.
~ext, the
Socin an-~ omedan
uses have as ed
r an
Engli
Bishop,
d : ' is supposed Bis op
exander "ill evelop in that cirec ion.
L stly, there ·s a notion of coal scing with
the onophysites.

eJg)resses
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"The Bishop, Hho bas no Churcb principles,
is not to be made under the jurisdiction of
the En lish Bishops, and h s ou have an
iscopate set up to gather, literally, J ws,
ks (i.e., Druses), i
idels ~nd heretics
from all quarters (1. e., Hi hout co v rsion).
And hy? Because, Russia being re~resen'ed
by the GreeKs, and France b th Latins, it
is very desirable that England should h ve a
Church t ere as a means of poli'ie
influence,
a resident power in the country •••• ~ny per
ons are doubtful whether ve have the Notes
of the tr~e Church upon us; every act of the
Ch ~ch, such as this coalescing with heretics,
weakens t~e proof.
d in some cases i
may
be the 1 st str w that br aks the horse's
back. II 10
nd so for Newman this" as a kind of "1 as t stra\>T,
later

reflec~ions ab~

~

II

for in his.

his conversion, he distin uishes this

act as among the fir:o;':, cf r.ho many i-Jhich cs. 'sed him to leave
the

. lican C!.mrch. l .l

_'or others of the

ovement also, this

had a strong effect on their respect for their Ch rch.
Oxford Hovement J.._ad been defeate

once more.

The success of the opponents of the Oxford
the contest of the

oetry

ovement in

rofessorship gave t em ne

in the area of ca. pus politics.

_ e

gain Dr. Hampden w s

courage

to

be

t e center of controv rsy, this time in an attempt to repeal

h s disou 1ifica' ior;. of

1~36.

of: the 0" ord 1-1ove ent,

',hey chose a ca.use which was to yield

no victory even thoug

Unfortunately, for the opponents

it resulted i

harl to the Tractar_ans.

In spite of the objection of many rho heard of the p18n, Hampden
ressed his cause
h

unt~l

~liating defeat. 12

it was re·ec ad by Convocation in a

Dr. Hampden could not accept this de

grpd tion \-1itho t some form of reta..l ia.ti n.

It

as unfo:r·tu

na e for all invloved that his revenge was not a noble one.
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en a

IT>. r ac

for nis Bachelor of

lIen,

Ifill

a Ion -for ott n Universit
he

actar'

J

applied

iVinity degree, Dr. Hampden susp nded

t e normal proc dure of

vent

Imown

g the requirements and reviv d

stat te which

nabled him

from receiving the de ree. 1 3

ac~llen,

~o

pre

owever,

at er two or three years controversy over the matter, appealed
is case to t
de r e. 1 4
him to t

University Court of Delegates and rec ived his

This additional h

"liati n of

ow all c u ion to t e yin s.

have very i
~mnation

the Oxford

of Dr.

se

an

his remov

1843, in

of a former \'lor

ou

on bap isr:J..

~

surpri e to the University

~s

the

ted in the con

the leadership of

to avo"d controversy.
s rmon on the Holy

ch

ist

1ch he hoped to soften some of the effects
The sermon

e theolo ic 1 limits of High

ann 0

fro

as to

ovement.

In this attel t he had preached

t

caused

His reacti

ortant repercussions, for it res

Pusey had continuously

in ·my,

Hampde

s strictI

gl canis .15

en a

or

It

\<1i-: in
s quite a

time later a

• Faussett

ced that he had 'delat d" the sermon to the Vice-Chancellor

' ein
ice-

heretic

Oxford was

~urprised

v n more
c~arged

ancellor, t.e official

with th

to find

sp ci 1

vision of sup osed her 8i s, had commenced proceedings.
ed Dr.

he Vice-Chancellor had sh
his respo. i ility in the
or revenge on

he

1

fu~pden's

h

This time

uper
ince

liation for

c. ullen scanaal, he, too,

actarians.

hat

he opponents

s out
f the
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}~ord

ovement had str c

e Sta u':cS :;:rovided

at the top.

that a "delated" sermon be ex

"ned by a bo rd of six
d punish t

Divinity who should come to a decision

f

Jr

cher, if necessary.
o

s to be one of

ssor

is was

Sinc
ot 001

They also

usey's

S

u

the s

lbs'itute had to be

tit te c osen in

kep

r

time, no charges

sey's pI ce w s none
nough Puse

had re

s not granted; in fact, the w ole yP&

a hearing, it

roceedin s

fo~nd.

n in

anti-1' ct

aussett. 17

o her than his accus8r, Dr.

s

rs, if pos ible. 16

'.-las the appoin+-ed board 1 rgel

theolo

ues e

a

e

ta ed that the

he exami

posi~ion,

oc::'ors

secret; the

e e presented,

at the

cc ser was unnam
n o r ason was

. st why the sermon was heretical. 18

ffered as

Consid r ng th se

c"rcumstances, one is not surprised to Ie rn that Fusey was
ne

g ilty.

foun

xpec.J.,ed pro'" ests arose everY" here; even

the e in nt statesmen
requested kno~le

in the

Gladstone and

as

0

----

hieh

ove ent.

c n er

f

nt

~ill

tion

'he

h've an 1m ortant effect on his position

ith a man who, by attractin

s

Colerid e

sey acc pted the punishment

d

e next defeat of the Oxford

o e.

Jus~ice

e of the grounds for the sentence. 19

req es s were ref sed
in the lon, r

~illiam

ovement

as a

~ociated

attent on to himself as the

controversy, came to be considered a leader of the
tor the c nde.
am G.

ation of

a r , one of t

eW.Rn and Pusey.

members

f

th

nis

younger

enera

hO had practically grovm up vithin the fol s of the

-

---

--

".

- - - - - - - - -
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M vemcnt and "as first beginnin
car

r and its res

In his

ts one may see the factors involvea in

he final breakup of t e Oxford
Under the instruction of
other

to expres10 himself.

actarians, - ard

ove ent.
e

n and the influence of

ad developed a strong leaning to\iG.rds

the Church at Rome.

Dean Church recorded three ideas as those

chiefly r sponsible

or this attraction:

"One was that Rome did, and, he believed,
nothing else did, keep up the continuous
recognition of t ' e supernatural element in
religion, that con cio sness of
ever
present ower not of this world w ich is
so pro nent c. feature in the el'll' es ta.
roent, •.•• In the next place he revolted ..•
fro the pop ar xhibition in En land, ..•
of the doctrine of justification. The
os entatio s s paration of . s~ification
from morality, ~ith all its theological
refine ents and fictions, seemed t him
profo dly
scri tural, •.. and •.• profoundly
immoral ••.• it was a princi_le on 'hieh
1
his philosophy was built, that 'careful and
indivi ual moral discipline is the only
possible basis on Ihich C ~istian faith and
practice can be reared. I In the t ird place
he Has greatly affectea, not merely by the
par ount pI ce of sanctity in the oman
theology an the professed Ro "an s stem,
b t by the stan"ard of saintliness w ich he
found there, in olving complete and heroic
self-sacrifice for reat religio sends, •••
beside which Eng ish piety and goodness at
its best, •.• seemed unambitious and pale and
tame, of a different order from the oman,
and less closely rese ' ling what e read of
in the first ages and in the ew Testament. II 20
~en

one understands that this was the nat re of the vi

~hich

will

~ard

held and expres ed, th

ot see

natural.

later events in

s

is creer
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"ard

Before consideri

8..'.."1c1

his

1,'

ark, a pause to

describe the reaction a~ainst the 'Tractarians in general will
assist one in

nderstandi

of the last of its

le~der~,

, not onl

'ord 'ovement

b t the fate of the

in general.

As nas been seen,

the rovement

fro~

e

the outco e of the career

~ith

the chan e of

clearl

t forth by the
in

~he

e concept of

State.

actrians,·~hich

ht be expected

receiv d from an introduction of a tyrannic
Thomas
Oxford

1oz1ey remarKed that the
ovement had gone s r i h

the En lish Church for the

Ch'rch

r ic es,

to have been

absol te

glish people tho ght
a ainst

hat

'lar to that exist-

i

a

~he

at t e time of the prodaction of the thirty-nine

brou_ht abol t a reaction vhich

anarchy.

e

he whole course of

receding three cent ~ies.2l

asting, daily Co ,on Prayer, Saints·
st

ith establish

hat the Ch rch itself was, rather than

ts relat onship was to

of

sey, the lracts h d become more

an to

concerned ·ith the doc .rines of the Church and
ing mor

eadersbi

ays, Holy Days, the

of the primiti ve Ch' ch fathers, the necessity of .the

Sacraments,-- all these had been given up Ion

ago.

Itthe Tracts pr ached what a
and a rimate
had lost their eads for, what
e monarchy,
the Church, the whole cons ttution,
d the
reater p t of t e gentry had been overt Ol~
or, ~hat Bishops ~nd clergy' ad been c st out
for, and what Convocation was s~spended a
cen ury for. II 22
Is it any wo der '-he people h d risen ",ith the cry of rrPopery.
ven

hose yho looked to ards the proposals of the Trac'

,ith open-minded consideratien found t e

II

rians

difficult to practice.
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In

b'ection

ish.

c
necessity

Ho

the church?

,. ere st

v n

eep s and

no

octrines

best

s

d

hen

J. Copleston

or eatin

ractices

alar e
not!

e

~ere

nly laYmen

they to rna e the

rae ice rigid fast

v

eek

til eleven a. •

23

en he arose?

rong

onder then, that there was

t an

Is

did

ae arians ·ho preached

ound lying in bed

.eal of mutton cho s

hey

mere ordin ry

hat almost everyday of the

knew

ght

,

hieh they not 001

that t every

opular reaction agains , anyth n
ot

d the

inute of the day and
he

hen

e sense of fa ting

id not live up to them?

se of every

disci~lines
~.!.

ork in the fields

Bes"des, way sho

un ers and but kne

_e

....v

-'mat las

a yway?

eld when of

d a daily service be

co

he con reg tion had to be at

far fro

aymen,

ro ~ed the si u~tion of a small agri

hey had

t e

ac+arians p bli

t clergymen as well ,ere-repulse

by their

wor s.
"One person ho traveled prote ting against
them said 'that it ias agains his consci ce
to read any of t~e works proceedin fro any
of the wri-ers in question, as n~s doin so
oul b to r- himself
ecessarily into
the tolay of te tation. I Tl 24

This was the prevailing attitude of the tine ""owards
10vement and
1;10

ks

the type

xford

f reader that p ssed judgment on the

'ard.

0

t

o

~his

he

the beginnin

a

is active. rt"c·pation in

~he

ord - vement, 'ard bad held a posi'ion as tutor of mathe

~atic

at Oxfor.

Tn

\.

C

.

as a

rJial stimulat on of

is
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prolific .

of antagonistic opinions wa

bli~hing

the formal

challenge of hi'" Korthiness to hold the POSl ·~.ion c
the theological vie\·.'s '-lhich he professed. 2 5
tant

B t more i n!}OI~-

han the defense of lis ";;heolo - at -:ohis 'ime ·..! CI·e "':; e

artie es he h d publi hed in the "Bri tish Cri . ie.
ere expressed, not onl
C &roC

hat

1.

oP~y

what

~as

Rom~n

nractarians. 27

d lost

the

-:he "British Critic" ..- lith the earlier
!ard seized this opportuni-:'y to continue to
hat

as intended to be a short tr ct but

eH into the six hundred pages of the famous Ideal

}rac tice, , ich
ar

,.

Hm-fever, :,illir.Ii1 Palmer of

of a Chris ian Church, consi 'ered in Co

about

pnG

a can emnatory pamphlet contrastin

express his vie s in
ly

concep~

co ld be called truly Catholic.

eans of re" ch US the public.

later \..rrit"ers i

Hor,e

26

erization of 'ard, but even the more ra"ical

orcester publishe

,:",radu

II'

the views described in t e fore -oing

In the fall of 1843 this revieH came 'to '.n .end
_is

n~;id€l·in

IS

H

s published in 1844.

rl_

arison .. ith

... is \·:ork

xisting

as to bring

downfall.

liThe object of the book was twofold. Starting
..· ith an lideal l of vhat he Christian Church
may be e;.;,-pec· ed to be in its vario s relations
to men, it assumes that the oman Church and
only the Roman Church, satisf:es the condi
tions f what a Church ought to . e, and it
argues in d tail tha t e ~nglish Church, in
spite of its professions~ utterly and absolutely
fails to fulfill them. II .::::8
Not only
old r member

ere his views troublesome to some of the

of the

xford

l'

ovement and objectionable to the

general public, but hiQ actual
~

agonis '-1c;

hrasing was ulli,ecessarily an
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", e find, oh, most j oyf 1, most \'ionderful J
most
expected sightl we find the whole cycle
of Roman doctrine gradually assessing numbers
of the
glish Churchmen •••• Three years have
passed since I said plainly that in subscribing
he rticles I renounce no oman doctrine; yet
I retain my fellowshi W lch I hold on the
.en e of subscription, and have receive no
eeele ias ical eens "re in any shape. or 29
nis was to b

he las t major .antagonis tic publication by "ard

"'_ile he was in the
. he bool'C

Yl

conde.1med

1';8.5

Unive sity de rees.3 0
lard left the Church of

B.n

-

'ard hi sel.!.

So n

~epri ved

fterwards, in the

I

is
er of

1845,

n land for that of .ome. 31

xford

ove ent.

n

i~atient

shrewd,

stantly pestered 'he other members of the tions;

S

of

owever, did not mark ·the end of .ard's effect

This,
on the

vote of Convocation,

lican Church •

e answers

~o ~bicb

ill J closer to the viel s of

10 ician, he con
ement -,li th

ue s 

forced the , even against their
orne. 32

l'

any had c

ne to the con-

elusion that the Anglican Chure

was more corrupt 'han the

Roman, but they had chosen to re

in .ith their spiritual

II

a her" in the hope that they might hel

~shes.

rid her of hel' blem

However, af er having been o_ficiall

condemned several

ti es for tryin· to alter her con Itions, t ey came to believe
hat perhaps the corruption

as too

~reat

to be remedied and

be an to look to the care of their O\",rn souls.
they t"red of ,lard's antagonizing
gro~m

tired

f

d"spute in general.

tion of his feelings at the

--

--

-------

rot only "Jere

uestions, but they had
Thomas 1oz1ey, in recollec

ime, stated,

J
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"I be ieve I as seeking rest.
I "las dis ..
tracted and wearied wit discussions above
my me sure, my faculties, and my attainments .•••
liThe Church f.u gland was one vast arena
of controversy. Ten t ousand popes -- the
lay popes ten times more arrogant, unreason
able, and bitter t an the clerical; and the
female popes a h
red times worse than
either -- laid down he law and demanded
instant obedience •••.
"They charge Rome ~ith depriving men of
the right of rivate judgement. '~y, this
is to relieve them of a task generally above
their powers.
It ives them a h bor of
refu e from a continual storm.
ey are to
b no longer answerable for their opinions.
'0 as they conform and obey, the Church of
Rome will not be al~ays put' lng them into
the aI'ena to fight lId beasts. II 33
For all these reasons, others implicit'in this paper, and
still others -rhich perhaps
O)~ord

he members of the
Roman Church.

'111 nev r be recorded, many of

ovement had followed 'ard to the

-r. Frederick Oakely had gone, then

St. John, 1 • J.

•

Dal~airns

Ib ny Chr:~'ie, Jorill Br~Dde

aber,

orris, and .~. David Lewis. 34

.hese and still others had been accepted in various plo.ces

11
b

Frederick..

~.

~mbrose

the Church of Rome •. Finally, in

followed the others.
~ove

1"845,

John Henry NeWman

ith t is final conversion, the Oxford

ent could not hope to remain /hat it had been in

~he

ast.
In

~i

acceptance of

orne,

ewman had not made as h sty

a decision as most of the othe s who left
He had first questioned his
_he con _ vers

-

-

--

-

osition in 18·

he Angl can C urcb.
at the time of

over the -erusalembishopric. 35_ oubled, he

-

---
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had

~ithdravm

raging

debate~ ~here

ublic

clearly. 36
hip

ish at Littlemore,to be free of t Le

to his p

ne ha

f the 0

~

he might r

seen,

ith the change

ovement fr m

rd

of . e Move ent was changed fro.
lations i

of the eh

ch

_rac~

~o

succe .ion
based

heir

e~n

~he Ie der-

0

Pusey, the e • h sis

a consiaer tion

ith the Sta e,

~o

ns t rned

i

justif

their clai

th

the re

0

an atte pt

0

0

In the first

position of the eh rcn.

define +-he theologic
instance the

and think more

doc' rine of

posotlic

, and in the second the

osition on the concept

of Catholicit.

Ne\~'s

sister, in her collection of his letters and pa ers, stated
he argumen:s --hich shook

at
11

ecurus

,

n

u icat orb s ten£r

im

hich _e

uni versa

II

Translate,

left in hi

mind as to ;her

Perhaps the
ever
e~e

church 'udges safely.

e known,

bu~

no

brou h. the Love
•

an that the

t Oxford,
effect, br
Pusey· r

¥

hi c

aper is +hat

·ove~ent

still act ve,

et-nn

I

S

decision' ill

this st dy, no com

e im

re~an's co~version

Since i'-

;as

arr-e y +-hrou h

ad come to have its center loc ted

ave it it
xford

is

ittle question

these is pretended.

nt to an end.

ght the

Tel;

being relevant t

statement or judgment·o

n

ed. 38

he belo

easons for

~rue

or+ant co cern of this

T

Since

II

me the center of unity, there was

cons ide ed

rinci Ie

isc v red in his

vestigation of the Donatist contro ersy.37
beco. es

s the

ost

name, his

eparture for

ovement to an end.39

orne, in

Keble an

rue, but they centered the'r activities
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outside of Cxford.

In fact, as an organized enterprise, the

Movement had disappeared.

It cast a silent shadow of horror

over its friends scattered across the country, leaving small
eddies here and there where its causes were still carried on
by persistent clergy~en.40

the Oxford Movement.

B~t Newman was gone, and with him,
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CHAPTER VII
nEFE~CUSSIONS

OF '1'HE OXFORD HOVEr NT

Wi th the conversion of' Nel.."man, the Oxf'ord :'iovement J as
such, had come to an end.
for

m~any

I.e ....· leaders carried the old banner

years, but their headquarters were not at the University

and the old name was not retained. 1

The Oxford r~vement had

dissolved and hsd been absorbed into a general reform program
of the ;'.nglican Church.

But even in this form, its affects

were widespread and still to be found a century later. 2
One of the most
~'lovement

:.he Ox:ford

i~~ediate

and obvious repercussions of

was its profound affect on the Angli can

Church and the religio;ls life of the nation, and
no~iceably,

the \o!orld.

p€;rha~s

less

Thomas Nozley, in reflection, remarked:

"'Upon the whole the :,lovement :-nust be credited
with the increased interest in divine thing~,
~he more reverential regard for sacred per
sons and places, ann the freedom from mere
traditione.l interpretai-.ion, which mark t.he
pr-esent century in com~arison "lith the las t.
The Oxfor·d Hovemeni:'" ••• has .roduced. a gener~
tien of ecclesiologists, ritualists, and re
li~ious poets.
~hatever may be said of l~s
priestcraft, it has filled ~he land Aitb
churchcrafts of all kinds. II 3
One particular manifestation of

he revival which it

brou ht about l.;as the restoration of community life in the
Ch'..1rch of' England.

--

-

-

Before

-

18~3,

"-.

-

three or four

-

at~.empts

--

had

------
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been made

.0

establish cooperative religious

all had failed.4

nder

he guidance of!e

ever, s .ccess Has

inall:l achieved • .5

can Sister dedic te- herself to the
in ',he p

ish of Christ Church at

cornmuni~ies

but

an and Pusey, how

In 18

the f" rst _ .gli

1844,

eligious li e, and in
Ibany Street in

ondon, the

~

first definite Sisterhood was established.o
bJ

t e _ound ng

0

the Community of

Tnis

as follo}ed

iot ThOD s the

artyr at

Oxford in 1847, ana. in the following year, 'Jhe ~ociety of
Hal

Trinity and the

1.fantage. 7

Soon t" e

Co~munity

re t

of Saint 1ary the Virgin at

isterhood a

was es ablished and many more folIo e
~ven

liberal

Ch'~c

All Saints of Clewer

~nurch

in the

decades. 8

in the next fe

men were forced to recognize,

observed in .1s English

he

arre-Corn

5

ineteenth Century:

"T'nat so far as the revival of Sisterhoods
goes 'the High Church clergy and laity de
serve the credit of havi
set in motion
and maintained an rg
zation of great
efficacy and 0 t b neficient spiritual
power, which orks ith untirin energy
against the evils concen _ated in our great
towns. III 9
e s
lere

e might be said of co

h

hey

ore not_ceable :Oor their qUality than quantity .10

. e

es~abli

he Ch

~ment

of centers of

unities for men, al'ho'

el"gio s activity helped to make

ch's various e" ressions more effective and tended to'

magnify mo t of the effects of the Oxford

ovement.

other result of the reforms of the
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~

~he

war
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of 'he Chris ian

e attitudes towards the clergy.
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first of all, to be a spiritual man and he was most respected
when he knew his job. 11 More ~as expected of him than of the
clergy a century before.
the

~r

Not only was he oblieed to teach

ths of a Catholic Faith, but it was necessary that he

disc ss their moral implications and show how they Here to be
applied in everyday li£e. 12

The Faith itself ha.d been altered,

its \o;eak f'oundation of bibliolatry having been exchanged for
the stronger cc'ntinuous witness ai' a. Divine Soc1 ety founded
by Christ. 13

There was a renewal of knowledge of forgotten

truths cn the part of both laymen and the clergy.14
all eff·cct was a greater

res~ect

The over

for both the Church and religion

in general.
i:.!orship was another aspect of religion strongly influ
enced by the Oxford

ovement. 15

In his analysis of the results

of the reforms, S. L. Ollard remarked:
liThe Anglo-Catholic Eevi v·al has revived the
sense of worship. It has brousht back reverence,
care, occasionally even splendor, into the pub
lic worship of God. It has furnished the ~ost
powerfu motive for preserving and then decorat-.
ing the house of God in the land. Directly its
spirit touched a parish the first outward sign
cf it was sho~~ by an attempt to restore or
reb.:l1d +:he parish church•••• In poe.~ry and
prose English wrl ters have not been slo\o1 to
praise the vir-tues of the \-1i tness of t.he parish
church ""ith it.s heavenward 90inting spire or
tower, and its silent call to a higher life
and a briGhter ~.'Orld: +;ha:-. appeal could ha.ve
had li ttle force when those arlsh ch_lrches
.. he:nsel ves Here monuments of neglect anc. decay,
anJ heir witness was anparently to a creed
out\.lorn. IJ 16
L
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.
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CHAPT::;:R VIII
CONCLUSION

1

is study has been concerned with a descrip ion

-he :najor themes of t:he Oxford
tbe~t

i~

ove ent, illustrating ho-.:}

Here develo. ed through the inter

a.ctions of the men who

0

n ling of the ic

ere its leaders.

'. it

&nd

e~s

this approach

is hoped that one cal, interpret more accurately

signifi

~he

cance of the ·1ove ent.
is
made

0

ex~~nation

deli erate

bas described

esign to

~rotest

sey I S re

tion of

against

ewman, thou·

lace himse f in

~he

nnings of

leaders i , direc ed the earliest b
in

ow

he

osition cf

~he

~ovement

he sec' ar infringement of t e Gover

ent.

na

rection of the i!ovement to a more careful exa

1~s ~osition h~s

alae been

ointed out.

And

inally,

i th -·:arc. Q.nd the ex.'ress:1on of the Fove ent which he represents
ne has

een the eventual conse uences

views and their af ect on

f

the

. . actarians

l

1ish life.

As a protest against the infringement of the Government

upon the rights of the Church, the Oxford

~ovement,

in its first

stages, 1.,rarned the world against hasty alteration of t.radi tione.l
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heritages, especially if those alterations were the result or
rationa~iz8tion

with a secular l

materialistic orientation.

In its later expression, the Oxford !-iovement indicated the
first s'eps towards establishing a sound basis fer a social
order.

Such a Utilitarian spokesman as John Stuart !ull

acknowledged the force and wisdom of the Oxford

~~lovementl s

message.
lithe Oxi'ord theologians had done for England
something like what Gulzot, Villemain, Eichelet.,
Cousin, had done a little earlier for France;
they had opened, broadened, deepened the issues
and meaning of European history; they had re
minded us ~hat history is urope'anj that it is
Quite unintelligible if treated as merely
local. II 1
The recognition of the importance of the principle of

Catholic~

l.t'y, which was greatly responsible for the c·onversion o£ Newman,

is one of the great contributions of the Tractarians to the,lr
own time and the world today.

Emphasizing this

~rinc1ple,

the

members of the Oxford !ovement have urged those who would strive
to establish a harmonious society to rise above an idealization
of themselves to the principles

o~

objective approach of universality.

truth revealed through the
Ha.ppiness for all \01111

never be obtained as long as individuals persist in st.ruggling
for the.ir

Olm

ends with little consid'eration of others.

operation 1s neeessary and this can

on~y

come from the

standing and respect of every individual in the

Co
nder

co~~unity.

One

can neither understand nor apprec,1e.te others without a universal
orientation.

It the state is to include all beings, then it
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must be built on truths and laws which consider the signifi
cance of every personality.

If this is so, then what better

orientation is there than the spiritual?

In communion with

God man is raised to a viewpoint which enables him to regard
his world, his fellow human beings, Bnd himself with an ob
jectivity and insight to be envied by the greatest of scien
tists.

'The world would do well to heed the message of the

Oxford Movement.
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